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Preface 

The thesi s is about the history of Haramaya di strict in the period between 1941 and 199 1. The 

year 1941 was the time in which the monarchy was restored following the evacuation o f Italian 

army which was followed by soc io-economic and poli ti cal " transformati on" in the: COlillll). III 

1991 , Darg regime collapsed. It is the final limi t of the thesis. 

1 faced a number of problems, though I tackled it as much as possible . Informants lacked interest 

to respond to crucial points which are decisive to prove or di sprove the already eSlabli shed 

arguments. The most probable reason is related with the current tensions of polit ical condi ti ons 

of 20 15 election. Even some of them refused to take appointment. In many occasions Ihose who 

agreed cancelled the appointment by illogical reasons. Due to thi s I interviewed at any time and 

place I get them. 

The archi ves at Harar seem to be well preserved. The file catalogue indicates Ihe pre'"llcc 01 ' 

important documents but workers are too reluctant to cooperate. The problem was compli cated 

due to the fact that files are accumulated in the present day working office of the I-larari Regional 

State, which created burden on workers. 

The National Archive and Library Agency contained reports at provincial level. Docunicills arc 

well organized though the process is not completed. I gained invaluable information, especiall y 

about the Darg period. I also visited Walda Masqal Tariku Memorial and Research Center. II 

contained important documents to anal yze the Imperial era but it is not access ible al l the time. I 

al so came across some of the arch ives at the IES. 

I had also consulted Negarile Gazala which were printed during the pre-1 974 period. It helped 

me to understand the legal measures of the government to enrich its economic power and 10 
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tighten its political domination in the centrali zed state structure. To understand the post 197"1 

government response to the socio-economic and political issues I had made a bird's eye view on 

some publication of Addis Zemen Gazala. I had also attempted to widen my understanding or the 

period under discussion by reading the past constitutions: 1931 , 1955 and 1987. 

I also consulted a number of published and unpublished secondary sources from different 

libraries: rES , Kenedy, Haramaya University, Harar Cu lture and Tourism bureau, and East 

Hararghe Administratio n. I faced sti ff resistance from the libertari an of l ES. They werc less 

eager to cooperate. The problem was even worsened when it was totall y closed in the last 

summer. 

Based on the available info rmation and material s at hand, I had preferred to divide the thes is in 

to four parts . The first chapter is introduction which treated issues like the physical and 

geographical settings of the area, the beginning of settlement and the interaction of the SOC iety 

wi th other states and its impact on them. The second chapter deals with administration of the 

district during the Imperial and Darg eras. As a center of ad ministration, the fo undati on and 

development of Haramaya town was also treated here. The third chapter focuses on socio

cultural interactions among the di strict 's society. The last chapter attempted to recons truct the 

agricultural history of the area. The land tenure system during the pre and post-1974 periods was 

also another focus area of the chapter. The opening of Haramaya Agricultural College had direc t 

impact on the life of the surrounding ru ral and urban community by giving informal training to 

farmers and opening primary and secondary schools. The Haramaya Lutheran Church also laid a 

base for the beginning of modern education in the area . So, education is also treated briefl y. 
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Even though I had made more effort in the course of the research , the thesis is not that IllLlch 

exhaustive . But it will give a guide line for those who wo uld be interested to study some 

parti cular aspects of the di strict like social, economical and pol itical. 
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Abstract 
A number of historical researches were done on the different aspects of the city of !-Iamr blilihe history of the surrounding areas of the cily was less treated. The aim of this thesis is tofill sOllie of the gap by reconstructing the socio-economic and political History of Haramaya district/i'om 1941 to 1991. 
The thesis allempts to show the physical and geographical advantages, which had direct impaci on the socio-economic, cultural and political conditions of the area in the period under discussion. 1t has also investigated when and how the Oromo settled in the area. 1t allempted 10 throw light on how the society was influenced due to its contacts with the Hararis, the Egypliam and centrally appointed officials and settlers since the time of Menliek. 
The thesis investigates the impacts of Lake Haramaya and the long distance trade 017 Ihe beginning ofselilement and development of the town. 1t attempts to identifY the role oftraditiunal leaders like daminas and garadas in the post i94i administration of the district. i t hilS IIlsu evaluated Darg programs like the format ion of peasant associations, Producers ' cooperatil'e. service cooperatives and villegisation fi"om the political point of view based on the actual local applicability and indicate how the government used it as a means to facilitate administratiun activities at the kebelle level. 

A number of scholars described the SOCiety of Harar(in a sense of geographical inference) in general and that uf Haramay in particular as' the " must sociable". There is also an old 
established saying that ,."/.L":;: (J{fJo'j !"e,f~/JY" ,P':,fl'J ftlY"'<f/J· that means that I-Iara";s adapted themselves easily not only with human being but also hyena as well. in addition to this 
in the recent past UNESCO awarded !-Iarar as r ";'1'Cr,' £,uo;'f'):tt h-I' ;/'/ that means a ICily 0/ Love and Tolerance). The thesis attempts to assess the validity of this generalization. Khat is not only C/ cash crop but also part of their identity and culture. So, the society has great resectionfor it. That is why one informants ofEzikiel described khat as the " LeafojAllah " /t is also clear that their every daily activity were related with Khat. It is due to this that i describe it as a "spices of social life. " The thesis attempted to analyze situations and com across with probable how and why it was so, 
The thesis made a briefoverview to reconstruct the agricultural history of the district by giving special focus in Khat. When heard the word cash crop the first thing which come to 01lr mind is its economical value. But khat for the Hararghe SOCiety in general and that of l-iarallJaya in particular was their priurity choice not only because of economic but also ecological, poliliat/ as well as cultural interrelated factors. 
The thesis carefully examined these factors and attempted to show how it caused radical transformation of the SOCiety Fom subsistence agriculture to cash crop Producers. It hm also analyzed why khat look the upper hand in their subsequent rivalry especially over co/fee. The thesis gives comparalive analysis of conditions of the livelihood ofpeasanls o/the districi ill the pre-reform and post reform period. Lastly, it assesses the role of the opening uf I-Iorwllo) "0 Agricultural College of Agriculture in the life of the rural community in generol ami, ill /Jrilllun and secondaty education in particular. The then Finance Minister of Ethiopia, Abdllla:i: Mohammed had a speciall11emOlY in his child hood thaI Ihree birr changed his way o/liJi!. The thesis briefly addressed why this was so. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The Physical and Geographical Settings of I-Iaramaya 

Location 

East Hararghe is one of the 17 zones of Oromiya National Regional State. It has 18 di stricts, 532 

rural Peasant Associations, and 30 towns of which three of them are administered by mayors. 

The Astronomical location of the zone is 7° 32'N - 9044 'N and41 010 ' E - 42°55 ' E lati tude and 

longitude respectively . It is bordered with Dire Dawa Adm inistrati ve town in Ihe Nonh, Somali 

Regional State in the Northeast and East, Bale zone of Oromiya Regional State in the Soulh , and 

West Hararghe of Oromiya zone in the West. The zone had a total boundary of 824 km bUI in 

recent times it is rai sed (0 920 km when (:inakesan joined it by referenduJll. It has the longest 

boundary with the Somali Regional State. The followi ng table indicates the boundary length of 

the zone. I 

Table.l . Boundary length of the neighbors of East Hararghe 

Bordering Direction Boundary 
regions length(km) 

Somali Region East and North 4GG 
Dire Dawa Town North 78 
West Hararghe West 18G 

Zone 
Bale Admin. South 94 

Zone 
Total All 824 

Source: Adapted from I-Iaramaya Town Land Development Beauro 

IHaramaya Town land Development Bureau, "Soc ia-Economic Conditions of Haramaya, East i-Iararghe," (Haramaya: 20(1 ), p.5 . 
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Map. l . Physical Location of East i-Iararghe (Adapted from Haramaya Town Land Development Bureau. P. 3) 

Haramaya is one of the seventeen districts of East Hararghe. It has two urban centers (i-Iarama) ,\. 

and Adale), and thirty three Peasant Associations. It is the center o f the di strict. Astronomicall y. 

it is located between 9° 09 ' and 9° 32 'N latitude and 41 0 50' and 42° OS' East longitude. It is 

boarded by Kurfa <;:lile di strict to the South and Southwest, Fedis district to the South and 
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Southwest, l-larat'i Regional Administration to the East, Dire Dawa Regiona l Adm inistration to 

the North and Kombolcha district to the North East2 

Haramaya di strict is part of the Harar plateau. It was characteri zed by di ssected plateau. 

mountains, hill s and pla ins. It stretches between altitudesl400 and 2337 m.a.s.1. The plain, 

highland (p lateau, mountain and hill) and rift va ll ey (go rge) compri se 35%, 55% and 10% 

respectively. It is drained by three streams: Lega Ambo, Lega Burqa and lega Bati. It is 

surrounded by hill s like Hubet, Dof and Jeldo3 

There are fo ur kinds of soil s in Hat'amaya distri ct. The first one is black so il (loca ll y called biJ:)'e 

gurraachaa). In terms of ferti lity and average coverage, it ranked first and second respectively. 

The second type is Red so il (locall y ca lled Qeefara) and it is eas ily cu lti vable due to its so il 

texture. It has the largest coverage in the district but with low agricultural potential. The third 

type is sand (hashawa) . It is the resu lt of high erosion and extensive tillage. It is the least fert ile 

land. The fourth one is Zabadu which is dark-brown sand y clay so il. It is fou nd on the top (upper 

slope) of the areas. It is the least by its coverage but ranked second in terms offert ili ty. " 

Haramya has a unique climate. Miller and Tilahun, expressed the climate of I-Iaramaya in the 

following way: "A lthough the area is on ly about nine degrees lati tude North of the equator. the 

climate is unusuall y pleasant due to an elevat ion between 6000 and 7000 feet". The author or 

Oklahoma State Univers ity in Ethiopia, who wrote in Alemaya year book in 1962, described the 

2: Cha lachew Arega," Environmental Responses to Demographic and Socio-Economic Cha nge in HaranHl )H 
District, Oromiya Region," (MA Thesis, Add is Ababa Uni vers ity, Department of Demography,2004), 1'.2. 

3COlIllCii of Regional State ofOromiya, Bureau of Planning and Economic Development, Physh'ol ulld 
Socia-Economic Profile of 180 Dis/ricls ofOroll1iya Region,( Finnnee, 2000), 1'.133. 

48ashire Sa ide, (" Assessment of Indigenous Soil and Water Conservation Practice in Haramaya Lak~ 
Catchment ill East Hararghe." M.Sc Thes is, Haramaya Univers ity, Department of Agriculture 2007), P.6. 
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area as the one wh ich possessed " the world 's the most delightful climate .,,5 About 90% of the 

area of the district has a cli mate of semi-temperate where as the remai ning 10% is a sel11i arid 

The average maximum da ily temperatu re of Haramaya is 18 to 26 degrees centi grade and the 

average minim um is from 4 to 17 degrees centigrade. During some years frost may damage 

sorghum and other plants li ke Khat. The mean annual total rainfall of the area is 784 111 m. In the 

period, between Octobers to the end of February, the area is characterized by dry season during 

which time there is se ldom and appreciable amount of rain. Small rai n during March, April and 

May are high ly variable. The big rain that accounts fo r most of the rainfa ll starts in June and 

usually ends in September7 

I-Iaramaya di strict has some vegetations consisting of Euca lyptus, Jun ipeous Procem. 

Podocarpus, Gracilior, Acacia species, Olea and Ati'icana Shrub and bush land . Forest trees 

cover about 778 .65 hac tar or 1.5% of the total area of the di strict. There are no protected forests 

of any type parks and game reserves in the district 8 

The total population of I-Iaramaya di strict is 204,982 of wh ich 104,629(5 I %) ma le and 

100,353(49%) are female Population. Among the tota l population, 25866(12 .6%) are urban 

dwellers of which 12,945(6.3%) are ma le and 12,92 I (6.3%) are females. Of the total population. 

SThe Alemayan, "Year book ofStucielllS College of Agriculture Addis Ababa Uni versity" (Addis ,\ bab;!' 
Graphic Printer Press, 1982), 1'.10. 

6Haramaya Town Land Development Bureau, P.S. 

7M.E Quenemoen, POleJ7lial Returns/rom Commercial Farming Systems in Three Areas a/Ethiopia 
(Experimental station Bulletin, 56, HSIU, 1968), P.3 1. 

8 Oromiya Economic Study Proj ect Office, "Haramaya District Based Development Program" (Finfinee. 
2003), 1'.52. 
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179,1 16(87%) are rural settlers of which 91,683(44.7%) are male and 87,433 (42 .7%) are 

females9 

Of the total population 196857 (96%) are Oromo and 8125(4%) are from different back ground. 

The majority 196415 (95.8%) are Muslims, 8050 (3.9%) are Christians, and 517(0.3%) are with 

other religions. 10 

Interaction of I-Iaramaya Society with other peoples 

In hi s book entitled, First Foot Step in Easl A}i'ica, Burton indicated that there was close 

economical and social ties between the Harm·is and the Oromo. He also stated that the Orol11o 

call the ci ty (of Harar) as Adarey (later evolved to Adere). He depicted picture women who 

carried materials on their head, which is also practiced till these days. The Coffee of Harar has a 

very high demand in the European markets in the 19th century. Burton stated that the Oromo 

around the city (as fa r as a distance of seven days journeys) from Harar were engaged in the 

production of thi s crop and the Emir of also forced them to restrict themselves on the production 

(of coffee) though it was not profitable. Burton accounted it in the fo llowing way, " When I 

visited Harar , the price per parcel of twenty seven pounds was a quarter of a dollar and the hire 

of a camel carrying twelve parcel to Berbera was fi ve dollars: the profit did not reply the labor 

and the risk." II 

9 Ibid, p.IS7. 
to Ibid. 

IIGordon Waterfield, Firsl FOOl Steps in East A/rica, by Sir Richard Burton, (New York: Frederic 
A.PRAEGER, 1966), P. I 77. 
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Harar had attracted fore ign powers at different times. The Arabs and Turks had put their own 

impact on the culture of the society of the Harar plateau. 12 The Egyptian period (1875-1885) in 

Harar was characterized by socio-economic and political changes in the area. They ex pl oi ted the 

economic resources of the region by imposi ng high lax. For instance, at one time. thel' hnd 

co ll ected 10% and 12.5% from import and export items respective ly. They a lso introduced their 

own coin to facil itate the commerce of the area. They had also their own impact on the land 

tenure system by changing the conu11lll1al system to pri vate ones. 13 

According to Bedri kabir, the name kolfu might be dated back to the Turco-Egyptian conquest. 

He explained that the invaders related the name Oromo, of course wrongly, as" pagan." So, they 

preferred to use a new name, which was also used by others for a long period of time. Their stay 

in the area also caused the destruction of the institution of the traditional soc io-economic and 

political system called Raabsa-Doorii. Raabsa refers to the counci l of elders where as Duu,-i 

represented the mil itary commanders. 14 

The Emirate ofI-larar belonged not on ly to Harari s but a lso to the Oromo, Somali s and Argoobas 

who settled in and around the city. When the area was challenged by the invad ing army of 

Menilek, these people had formed a united front against the invaders but they lost the war at the 

battle of Chelenqo in 1887 . It had long lasting bitter impression on the Harari s and the Oromo. 

Many youngsters who were ready to perform their marriage ceremony went to the war and lost 

their li ves. According to Lapiso O.Oelebo, it was unequal battle in which Meni lek was superior 

12 Leonard Miller and Tilallllll Makol1nen, Organization and Operation a/the Three Elhiopi(t11 Case FO/'ll/ \" (Experimental Station Bulletin No.3 5, 1965), pp.6-8 . 
]J Richard Pankhurst, "Tribute Taxation and Government Revenue in the Nineteenth and Early Twentie th Century Ethiopia (Part II) (Journal o/EthiopianS/lidies, Vol. IV, No. I, 1969), P. 165. 
" Badri Kabir, "The Afraan Qatto: A History," (B A Thes is, Add is Ababa Uni vers ity, History Depart ment , 1995) PP.2-4. 
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in both number and armament. He indicated that about 20,000 to 35,000 men took part in the 
war, of who one-third were armed with firearms. On the other hand, the Emir's arm y was ill-
equipped which could be understood from the captured war materials: six cannons, 600 rill es . 
3,000 she lls and 300,000-600,000 cartridges. IS 

According to Makuria Mekasha, the binding agreement which made the Sultanate of Adal under 
the suzerainty of Menilek was signed at H3I·amaya. Even though he was successful at Chelenqo. 
Menilek was interested to deal diplomatically with the Emir of Harar. Both parties came up with 
their basic question. The J-iarari's demanded: religious freedom, respect of their culture and 
tradition, to exercise internal self-rule, not to be alienated fl'Om their land, and being jj'ee from 
any ki nd of injustice. On the other hand Meni lek raised pre-cond itions like; to pay taxes to him 
which were paid fo r the Egyptians, to inform him any cases which endangered the sovereign ty of 
the state and lastl y they were also asked to expose injustices (of the people) to the nearest 
officials and if there was no immediate response they were also given an option to send the issue 
to him. Mekuria al so stated that both parties held holly books (the Quran for the Hararis and 
Bible for Menilek) and made an oath to implement the above stated terms or agreements 
loyall y. 16 

Ras Mekonnen, the father of Ras Tafari , was the first governor of Harar, who was appointed by 
Meni lek. Since J-iararghe was exposed to fore ign powers, the area experienced unique 
administration than other parts of Ethiopia. Ras Mekonnen was we ll aware of the administrat ion 
and culture of the area and later on it was adopted by the central government as a model. Abegaz 
was a provincial governor who was responsible to supervise the overall acti vities of the province. 

15Lapiso G. Dilebo, An Introc/liclion /o Ethiopian HiS/DIY from Megalism age fa the ReplIblh:, drca !300BC [0 2000 AD (Add is Ababa: Commercia l Printing Press, 2003), P. 74 . 

16 Makuria Makash, Bail ie ojChlenqo (Add is Ababa: Mega Prin ti ng Ente rpri se, 1962), p. 101 . 
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At the di strict level there was a governor with the tit le of damina. He was responsible to ensure 

whether the tax was co llected properly and fairly by the malkagna. Gw'ada was an official at the 

lowest level who was responsible for minor disputes, especiall y of land. He also transmitted 

government orders and organized the community . He had direct relation wi th the Dwnino. 

GW'ada was introduced by the Turks and remained in fu nction for a long period oftime. 17 

Tafari Mekonnen was born in East Hararghe at the district of Jarso . He started to exercise power 

at the age of \3 , when hi s father gave him the title of Grazmach and administer Garamulata 

awrajja.18 

Lake Haramaya was used as a recreation center for a long period of time. Its nearness to Ilarm 

and Dire Dawa made the area attractive to fo reign and domestic tourists. There was a resting 

house, with small boats wh ich used to take them from one corner to the other side of the lake. 

The lake was also historical in that, Ras Taferi (the later Emperor Haile Sellassie) escaped fr0111 

death. Accord ing to Zewede Retta, there were ten individua ls in the boat, including lias Tafari. It 

was sunk and with the exception of the two (Ras Taferi and Filawrari Haile Sellassie Abayneh) 

the rest of them died. Abba Samuel, a French teacher of Taferi and Imru, was the one who lost 

his life in the accident. The debatable issue here was that, why the boat did sank. According to 

my info rmants, it was purposely done by Lij Iyassu. They expla ined that Lij Iyassu used to 

recreate in the lake and used the same boat. They further expla ined that. he penetrated 

17 Emperor Haile Se llass ie., Heyewolyte enayti EIhiopia erlllija, (Addis Ababa: Birhanena Selam Printing 
press, 1965), P. 21. 

" Ibid, P. 13. 
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(intentiona lly) the body of the boat to allow water to enter in to it. Then, Taferi was ordered to go 

to Haramaya They concluded that it was a calculated act. 19 

Emperor Haile Sellassie in his autobiography enti tled Ethiopia ena l'eheyewote Ermja stated the 

accident at Lake Haremaya as the most sorrowful time in his li fe . 

We shared a number of happiness and sorrow [with Mennen]. But the one which I shou ld not pass \\ ilholll 

mentioning it is [the accident at Haramaya]. .. 

He stated that they took rest at Haramaya on the way to accompany hi s wife, Mennen, who went 

to Addis Ababa, due to the death of her brother, Ras Haile Mariam. After he sent hi s wi fe, he 

decided for recreation in the lake befo re they returned to Harar. By using a boat, they crossed the 

lake peacefull y but when they returned, water entered in-to the boat thro ugh a hole. Abba 

Tasfa(God father of Ras Tafei), kagnazl11ach Gabrawolde, Ala Ayele Seyum, Lij' Kidane 

Mariyam Manyazawal, Abba Samuel Wolde Kahn Pawlos (the secretary ofa hotel at J-Iara l11 aya). 

Lij' Asmere and Lij' Zerih un Eshete were sunk down. According to the book, he gained lirst aid 

from the Greek doctor named Zarvos. After two weeks of treatment at Harm, lias Tareri ga ined 

hi s health. The book also stated that, the accident was related wi th the oldness of the boat and he 

did not say anything abo ut lij Iyassu. Of course, it was clear that there was no good relationship 

between Tafari and Lij' Iyassu. The latter took Taferi as a potential danger to hi s power. He went 

as far as making an oath not to di sobey him. But later on Ras Taferi was transferred from Harar 

"Zewde Rella, Tarari Mekonnen Ena raj imu Yesele\anu Guzo Btl Minelik, Btl Iyasu Ena Ba Tayi!u Gize 
(Addis Ababa: Central Printing Press, 1998 E.C.), P. t93 . 

20 Emperor Hai le Sel lass ie, P. 24. 
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to Kaffa 2 1 On the other hand the society expressed thei r fee lings of the acc ident in the lolloll'ing 

way: 

While the Shoan princes felt proud 

While the Harar princes felt proud 

They sunk in Alemaya[ lake] and were taken out by hook [l ike a fis h] 

The Beginning of Settlement in HaramaYll 

The Oromo population movement was one of the major events of the 16th century in tk 

Ethiopian region and the I-lorn of Africa. The ea rly writers wrongly interpreted the movemenl by 

indicating their original place outside Ethiopia. It was fab ricated by creating illogical connection 

with sources, (especially in the case of foreigners,) and fo r political benefits (in the case or 

Ethiopian wri ters) . But later on, hi stori ans reco nsidered sources and proved that the Oromo. who 

belong to the Cushilic. were indigenous to Ethiopia. Different researches, on the issue, in the past 

indicated that the movement was a South-North event. But the recent works of Alemayehu Haile 

indicated that there is linguistics evidence for the ex istence of the Oromo societies in the 

Northern parts of Ethiopia prior to the 16th century. Finally, they concluded that, the movement 

was not from South to North rather the reverse was true before the 16th century.21 0 fcourse. these 

need fu rther in tens ive investigation. 

21 Zewde Retta, P. 193. 
22 Informant: Ayalkebet Yiketu 
13 Alemayehu Haile, (e ta I), His{OJY afthe Oromo to the Sixteenth Ce17fwJ',(Finfinee: Oromiya Culture and 

Tourism Bu reau, 2006), p.38. 
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Different historians had given their views about the origin of the Oromo . Alaqa Atsme claimed 

that they were from Asia .The other writer, Aleqa Taye, po inted towards Madda Walabu. Some 

others related them with Israel. France, Northern Somalia, Sudan and Wallega were also 

postulated as their original home land. But, in the post 1963 stud ies di sproved the enti re Gbo\'c 

hypothesis and reached a conclus ion that Bale and Sidamo were the original home land of the 

24 Oromo. 

Hararghe was inhabited by the three Eastern Oromo of Barentuma: confederacy 

Humbana(Anniya),Marwa(lttu) and Afran Qallo. The first two settled in the western pan 

whereas the last two on the Eastern part of Hararghe. Afran Qallo (Which means the fo ur sons of 

Qallo) inc luded Obbora, Babbile, Daga and Ala. In the case of Haramaya, Ala has been the 

d · 25 ommant group. 

Lemma Ariti wrote an oral tradition, which was also recounted by my informants. about the 

beginning of settlement in Hm·amaya. Accordingly, the name Hat'amaya is a combination of two 

words i.e. Haro and Maya. Haro is an Oromo word , which means lake and Maya was the name 

of the legendary clan .So, I-Iaro Maya means Maya's I-Iaro (Lake of Maya) . Accorciing to thi s 

tradition, Maya was a ho ly man who came to the area with his cattle and people. But he founci 

the area dry. By hi s holiness he made the water to come out on the surface which created three 

lakes: Haromaya, Haro Tin ike and Haro Adelle. His name was also given to rivers: Maya GLido 

and Maya Kal0 26 Alemayehu Haile mentioned Maya as the name of the Oromo clan who settled 

in Hararghe. 27 According to my informants, the name [-taro-maya was changed to A lem-lllH)';1 

" Ibid. 
" Ibid, P.2S. 
" Lemma Ariti , "A Regional Studies of Alemaya Based on the Studies of the Alemaya College of 

Agriculture", MA Thesis, Haile Sw llassie t Un iversity, Department of Geography, 1969), P. I. 
27 Alemayehu Ha ile, p. Xiii . 
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(which in Amharic literaril y means to have well satisfied life in this world). It was given by 

Emperor Haile Seillassie to remember the surprising surviva l of his li fe followin g the boat 

sinking accident in Lake Haramaya. But when the monarchy co llapsed in 1974, the neVI I)' 

establi shed government send circular letter which demanded to change every names which were 

related with the feudal regime in general and the royal famil y in particular. Accordi ngl y, the 

town was renamed as Haramaya and the primary school also ca lled I-lara maya Development 

School and latter it was call ed Hezbawi Nuroo. The name of the primary school at Bate was al so 

changed from Bate Dependent School to I'fl-/; 'lot.Oll t,'}!l:',:/· :1-/(\,:/. [Bate Farmers' Unity 

School].28 

According to my informan ts at one time, Haile Sellassie came to Alemaya Agri cultural Colkge. 

On hi s way, the car was stranded in black wet soi l around the present day ganda .I·f lldee 

(probably the place might have gained its name after this event). The problem was so lved and 

entered to the normal track by the help of the local people, of whom the most known person was 

Sali Adunnee, who had the chance to accompany the emperor as far as Add is Ababa. Finally. he 

was asked what he needed as a reward for hi s help. He chose a water pumping generator. \\ hich 

became probably the first water pump owned by private fa rmers in the area29 

Some other places in Haramaya were also named in relation to national and regional issues. For 

instance, the place which served as the camp for the Italians is kno wn by the name gCllu/u 

Kal1boo. The other part o f the town which has connecti on with major hi stori cal eve nt was gUl1du 

Chlenqo. The inhabitants of the area told me that in the remote past, there were dwellers that 

28 HPA: A letter from Abeduraheman Mahat11 ~id to I-Iararghe KeJelaMigar Admini stration Office abollt 

the names of places and institutions which were re lated with the royal family in the distr ict of Haramaya, Date 
16/021l975G.C. Re f. No.2/5257/1 /68. Fo lder No.2419. 1. 

29 In formant: Mohammed Ale. 
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came from Chelenqo.3o I assume that the naming of this place might be related with the batt k llr 

Cheleqo which took place in 1887. As I have stated earlier, Menilek and the Emir of Harar had 

made peace talks at [-Iaramaya. So, most probably, the vi ll age gained thi s name fol lowing thi s 

event, but thi s need nuther close investigation. 

Haramaya is located in the Eastern most part of the country which made it a strategical I) \~ r) 

important, especiall y for massive commercial act ivities. Due to its proximity to the old town of 

Harar, the society of Haramaya was exposed to fo reign socio-economic, cultural and political 

influence. Because of the Egyptians great impact for abo ut a decade (1875-1 885), I-Iarar and its 

immediate neighbors were under the direct supervision of the Egyptians31 Followi ng the process 

of the territorial formation of the 19th century, the area failed under the control of the central 

government. Due to its resources and strategic importance, the area was mostly in the hands of 

the roya l familiesY 

There are a number of existing cu ltural evidences which witness the relatio nship between the 

I-Iararis and the Oromo. There is similarity in the case of dress ing style. Of course, reli gious 

similarity has its own impact on it. The Harari s are known by thei r craft wo rks. Different so urces 

indicate that they were heavi ly engaged in agriculture before the arrival of the Oromo. But later 

on they shifted to trade and craft works. My info rmants to ld to me that their house building style. 

arrangement of house materials and classificat ion of rooms, have similariti es. The most common 

30 Informant: Sufian Usman 
31 Ezikie l Gabissa, The Leaf of Allah. Khat and Agricultural Tram./arl1lclfian in /-Iararghe Elhfopi,l. / '-:-5 -

1991. (Addis Ababa: Addis Ababa Uni versity Press, 2004), p 96. 
32 Retta Duguma, "Socio-Economic Conditions of the Peasants in Hararghe, 1941-1974", (I-Iaramaya 

Un iversi ty, Department of Hi story and Heri tage Management, 201 0), P.14. 
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of all is the place which is preserved for khat chewing which is fac ilitated by pillows, though 

there is great difference in qua li ty. As much as possible it (the room) is well decoratecl 3 ] 

Some of the titles which were used by leaders of traditional social and adm inistrat ive ol'fi cial s ill 

Haramaya were borrowed from the Hararis. Some of them were damina(chief of a tribe) , 

garada( village chief),ancl Kabira (religious leader). On the other hand the Hararis also usecl 

buehuma, a container made of cal bush what is locall y called buuqqee, for mille In the culture or 

the society when a woman gets married, one of the precious gifts given from her mother is thi s 

utensil. Most probably, it was borrowed from the surrounding Oromo. The society of Harm dn d 

its vicinity are multi-lingual. It is common to see someone who speaks ancl communicates with 

the Harari s, Somali s, Oromo and Amharas in their languages34 Generall y, the Hararis and the 

Oromo had age old Socio-economic, Cultural ancl political inter connection from the 16 th 

Century till these days . 

33 Informant: Sufian Usman 
" Emeran M. Waber, A Brie/His/Olyo/Harar, lis People and lis Lileral"re, (N. P: Neo Printer, 2009). 

P.lO. 
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CHAPTER II 

ADMINISTRATION IN HARAMAYA (1941-1991) 

Foundation of Haramaya Town 

As I have mentioned in the first chapter, the beginning of settlement around the later district of 

Haramaya dated back to the 161h century in which the Oromo made their expansion. For some 

time, they administrator themselves using their old age Socio- economic and political institution 

called the Gada system. Through time, the system collapsed due to different factors like mass 

convertion to Islam and their close contact with the Sultanate of Adal and the conquest offoreign 

powers like Egyptians. I 

The earlier settler- clan around the present day district of Haramaya is sti ll a controversial issue 

among the society. The Oromo in Hararghe belonged to the Barentu supper clan. It had five sons 

and three of them namely Anniya, Htu and Afran Qallo moved to Hararghe. The Eastern most of 

Harerghe was inhabited by Afran Qallo, who was believed to be the youngest son of Barenlu 

group. He had four sons; hence he took the prefix afran, an Oromo word which means four. 

These were Obbora, Babbile, Ala and Daga. From these, Ala was dominant in Haramaya district 

and its surroundings like Garamulata, Metta, Qarsa and Feddis. 2 

According to the study of Oromiya Urban Planning Office research which focused on the lown 

of Haramaya, Ala had twelve sons : Aroji , Abadho, NOl1nun, Metta, Diroma, Babu, Abbayyu, 

Gulo, Gelan, Gutayu, Eera and Kako. From these, Aroji and Abadho were dominalll in 

I Markakis, John, Ethiopia: Anatomy a/Traditional Polity, (Oxford: The Claredon Press, 1974), 1'.55; 
Badri, p.4. ; Ezikiel Gabissa, The Lea/a/ Allah ... p, 42. 

2 Oromiya Urban Planning Institute, "Haramaya Town Structure Plan Ex isting Situations Analysis and 
Final Draft Proposal", (Fifinee, July 20 II ), P.9 . ; Informants: Aliysa Usman and Abdi Rashid. 
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Haramaya District. The three brothers of Maya namely Maya Lama, Maya Guddo, and Maya 

Qallo belonged to this group3 

In the case of their economy, initiall y they were mainly engaged in pastorali st activ ity. This was 

commonly related by those who narrated the legend of Maya, who was believed to be a herder 

who came to the area with dozens of cattle 4 Different written sources indicated that the Adaliti es 

before the 19'h century were agriculturali sts that produced mainly fruits and khal in the 

surrounding areas of the present day Harar. It was later on that they sh ifted towards trade 5 

Some of my informants strongly argued that the earliest settl ement took place aro und the town of 

the present day Haramaya. * Then, they spread to the present areas of the distri ct. But thi s iclea 

was refuted by some other informants. The latter ones accepted that the ea rli est settl ers were 

settled around Lake Hm'amaya and might have stayed for some time because there was sufficient 

grazing land for their cattle. But after sometimes they became mixed tarmers .The area in which 

the present day Haramaya is, located in a valley which was not su itable for farm ing. So. they 

shifted to the nearby areas and formed large rural fam ily there . It was after the Italian occupation 

that relatively large number of people moved to the present day of I-Iaramaya, which led to th,' 

birth of the town 6 

Even though the definition of a town vari ed from country to country, the presence of relati vely 

large number of population was a common criterion. One of my informants told me that she was 

about nine years old and her fam il ies lived in the present town of Haramaya and there were 0111) 

3 Oromiya Urban Planning Inst itute. P13 . ; Informant: Aliya Usman. 
• Lemma Arity, P. I; In formant s: Al iya Usman and Abdi Mohammed. 
5 Abbas Ahmed," A Historical Study of the City Stare of Harar ( 1775-1885),MA Thesis. Addis Ababa Universi tl' Depat1ment of Histo ry, 1992, pAS. ; Ezikiel Gabissa, The lea/ a/Allah .. . p,42. 

Lemma Arity, P .61 . * He wrote that there were tuku ls in Haramaya town which were ei ghty years old. This means they were constructed around 1889. Informants: Abdi Mohammed, Aliya Usm3n and Sufiyan Usmrtn. 
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small number of houses (not more than 8) in the time of the Ital ian invasion. Pre-Itali an to" ns 

were mostly garri son centers which was not the case of [-Iaramaya 7 So, it was poss i ble to 

conclude that some features of towns were seen during the occupation period and the full growth 

to the town was the phenomenon of post-1941 period. 

As I have indicated earlier, the emergence of the town of Haramaya was a grad ual process which 

was a combination of di fferent factors. But all of them were directl y or indirectl y related with the 

strategic importance of the areaaEven befo re 1935, there were temporary services given under 

trees fo r merchants who took rest at Haramaya on their way to and from !-Iarar. They prepared 

food ( injera with pepper) and drink( yoghurt) at home and took to the area when mcrchaili s 

demanded (they call them Bullee)9 In the early decades of the 20lh century, there was a hotel 

near Lake Haramaya in which foreigners and the royal families recreated. As I already explained 

in the first chapter Ras Tafer i( the later Emperor Hai le Sellassie) took rest in th is hotel before he 

was dawned and saved at lake Haramaya. Ayele Seyum was a hotel manager but he died wh ile 

he was floated on the boat with the governor of Harar. 10 

lnfrastructural development in the area was one of the causes for the emergence of Haramaya as 

an urban center. In 1902, Ethio- Djibouti rail way reached Dire Dawa which resulted in the 

emergence of another commercial center in the Eastern part of Ethiopia i. e. Dire Dawa. I I 

According to the original document of the project it passed through Harar, but due to the hi gh 

slope of the area the contractor had changed the design and redirected it to Dire Dawa. During 

7 Informant: Aliya Usman 
s Oromiya Urban Planning Institute. P, 10. ; Informant: Sufyan Usman . 
9 In fo rmant ; Al ia Usman, Abdi Mohammed and Abd i Reshid. 
to NALA: N.A . Meograph, File No. 17.1.2.3 .; Informant: Tilahlln Abera . 
I I Richard Pankhurst," The Harar- Dire Dawa Road and Road Construction Association," (Historical 

Sociely of Ethiopian Conference, 1975), P. 14. ; I-Iaramaya Town land Development Bureall ,P.39. 
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the governorship of Ras Mekonnen, Harar and Dire Dawa were connected by road which passes 

through Haramaya. So, the area was one of the earliest places in Ethiopia which had ga ined 

modern transportation services. According to Panld1Urst, the transportation fee from Haramaya-

Dire Dawa and Harar-[-Iaramaya was three and one Thaler respectively. Later on the Italians had 

constructed a major high way, which connected Addis Ababa with Harar. It passed through 

Haramaya. 12 

The Italian occupat ion of Ethiopia brought some changes in the area. As 1 have menti oned it ill 

the fi rst chapter, they set a camp in Haramaya. It was due to thi s that the area took the name 

ganda campo,( Camp village),which continued to be used till today. The people settled around 

the camp and gave different services to the Italians. Grad ually, commercial activities started in 

the area which res ul ted in the emergence of urban features. I ] 

In 1940s Haramaya became the pol itical center of two mikitil woradas namely Nunnu-Abadho 

and Alemaya. 14 They year 1958 was historical in that the first agricultural college in Ethiopia 

was officiall y inaugurated in the presence of Emperor Hai le Sellasssie at Haramaya in a place 

ca ll ed Bate. 15 In 1962, the town gained 3rd rank municipality but it remained under Kombolcha 

worada until 1968. 16 

12 Ibid. 
13 A letter from Harar prov inc ial governor to Fitawerari Kefel Dadi , about the damage in the time 

of Italian occupation, Date I 1107/ 1942. Ref. No. 101. 
tnformallls: Aliya Usman, Abdi Reshid and Sufiyan Usman. 
14 Ministry of Information, Harar Progress and Development. (Add is Ababa: N.P. May 1963.), P.2S I. 
"See Appendix, 6. 

16 Negari t Gazeta, No.I.12th September, 1962, P.II. 
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Emperor Haile Sell assie made different attempts to extend modern administration to the grass 

root level but these did not bring a significant change.17 That is why it is di fficu lt to di sc uss Ihe 

administration let alone the l17ikitil worada even in the wo/'eda level. 

Imperial Era (1941-1974) 

The post 194 1, Eth iopian government was characterized by concentration of power at the center. 

So, the local autonomy was on ly nominal. Even offic ials of the same position but from differenl 

regions and backgrounds were not treated in a similar fashion. As I have already indicated in the 

previous chapter, Harar province was under the direct rule of the royal famil y.ls 

Most of the government officials (appointees or hereditary rulers) of pre- 194 1 peri ods had 

enjoyed political, militmy and economic pri vileges and they were expected to pay some pOl'lion 

of the co llected tax and be loyal to the central government. In some areas they complained that 

they were unable to afford administration cost of their respective terri tory. So, it is possible 10 

say that the introduction of modern net work of admi nistration had enabled the state not onl y to 

maintain the integrity of the state but also increased its income as well. I 9 

Even though it was officiall y declared in 1942, the practice of sa laried officials started earli er in 

pre- 1935 period. Provinces like Chercher, Bale, Harar, Wollega, Jimma and Gojjam had salari ed 

17 Desalegn Rahm ato, The peasants and the Stales, Studies in Agrarian Changes in Ethiopia. /950s-20005 
(Addis Ababa: Addis Ababa Uni versity Press, 2009), p.274. 

IS Peter H. Kohn," Locat Government in Ethiopia Prospects for Reforms in the 1970" (Paper PresentecllO 
the Seventeenth Annual Conference of African Stud ies Assoc iation, Department of Politica l Science. Uni versity of 
Montana, Chikago, 1974), P.2.; Ministry of info rm ation, P35. 

19 Kebede Michae l, Elhiopia and western civilization,(Addi s Ababa: Birhanina Selal11 Priming Press. 1948). 
p. 75. 
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officials who were paid from the central government but it was interrupted during the [ta[ian 

invasion of Ethiopia in 1935.20 

According to the 1942 Administration proclamation, government officials should be sa laried. A 

Governor General was responsible for the overall acti vities of the area. He was appointed by the 

Emperor. To assist him, a Director and Secretary General were al so assigned. When we compare 

it with the pre-reform period, this decree made them chief accountants of the govern ment 

because all the collected taxes were directly sent to the central government. Next to the Emperor. 

they were supervised by the Ministry of interior. This minister shared not only the political 

autonomy of the past but also their military force in which they used as an effecti ve means 10 

challenge the central government. The minister gained a right to mobili ze and control the police 

force .21 

Based on the 1942 administrative Proclamations, a committee proposed the establi shment of 12 

Awrajas, 60 Woreda , 339 Meseienes and 1176 Mikitil Meselenes 22 Hararghe(common[ y Harar) 

awraja was one of them. It was also divided into twelve sub-provinces namely Harar and its 

surroundings; Dire Dawa; Chercher; Wobbera; Gara Muleta; Jijiga, Adal-Issa and Gara Guracha; 

Kellafo; Degehabur;Welwel and Wardier; and BaleD Feddis was one of messelencs of the snb-

province of Harar. On the other hand, Kombolcha was a mikitil messelene under Fedis24 

I-Iaramaya had no formal administrative structure in the early 1940s. The area was under 

Kombolcha. When we compare I-Iaramaya and Kombolcha the latter one had strategic 

20 Ibid, P.76 ;.Desalegn Rahmato, P.3 14. 
21 IbidP.39.; Asmelash, P.39. 
22 Ibid. 
23 Sellsh i Walde Tsadik, Land Ownership in (he Hal'arghe Provience, Imperial Ethiopia College vi" 

Agricultura l and Mechanical Arts, Bulletin Na,48, June (966), P.5. 
24 NALA. Folder No . File NO. 0315. Informants: T ilahun Abera and Getachew Walde. 
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importance than the former ones but the area had got little attent ion25 Of course, there was a 

royal settlement in the area. In his autobiography, Heyewolena ya Ethiopia Ermija, Emperor 

Haile Sell assie stated that he stayed for some time in Komboicha whi le he was a child 26 

Kombolcha also served as center of religious teachings and it had a church which was backed by 

the central govenunent. 27 

The second administrative decree of post li beration Ethiopia was promulgated in 1946. The 

fonner Awrajas, Woredas, Meseienies and Mikitil lviisseienes were elevated 10 Teklay Ghi~ol 

,Awraja and Woradas respective ly. In the place of Mikitii Messeiene, Mikilil Woreda was 

establi shed. 28 Teklay Ghizal was the highest administration unit whereas Mikitil Woredo slands 

for the last level. Hamr awrcija was renamed Harar Tekiay Ghizal. It consisted of e ight 

provinces: Harar and its surroundings; Dire Dawa; Wobera;Garamulata;Adal-lssa,and Gara 

Guracha ;Jijiga ;and the Ogaden29 

Due to its difficulty fo r adm inistration of the vast Hararghe provience, Bale was splitted and 

became separate province in 1960s. It rai sed the number of provinces of Ethiopia to thirteen 3 0By 

this time, the province of Harar and its surroundings had six districts and sixteen sub-distri cts. 

25 Informants: Getachew Wolde , Dejene Belayneh and Ti lahun Abera. 
2. Emperor Haile Sellassie, P.2. 
27 East Hararghe Archive.Folder No.9669 File.No.165/34/2/52. 
28Asmelash Beyene. "Some Notes on the Evolution of Regional Administration in Ethiopia." (Elhiopia 

Journal of Development Research Vol. 9. No. l.1987.), P,4D. 
29 Ministry oflnfonnation, P.13 
30 Asmelash Beyene , P.4D. 
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The fo llowing table indicates the name of districts and sub-d istricts with thei r capi tal. 

Table.2. Districts and sub di stricts of Harar province 

No District Sub-D istrict Capita l city 
Boko 

I. NUllu Abado Ai m-Maya 
I Fedis 2. Bobasa Babasa 

3. Midioallola Midio-a llola 
4. Bisid imo Essakoy 

Betei llem 
I. Wore Jarso Fugnan Woo Giba 

2 Jarso 2. Wolabu Aliano 
3. Dewro Aile 

3 Hundene I-Iarar 
Mel kerafu 

I. Kombolclla Melkerafu 
2. Alem-Maya Ale ill- Maya 

4 Kombo lclla 3. EreI' Geo-ina 
4. Leoeham -

Babili 
5 Babilie Eigobiya Eigobiya 

Fu onanibira 
I. Menelliu Kere 

6 G ursulll 2. Bursug Bursug 
3. Sekare Sakare 
4. Ge lelcha Gele lcha 

Source: Ministry of Information 

According to the publication of the Ministry ofinfonna tion, Alem-Maya (Haramaya), was one or 

the seven major towns of Harar province. As we can see from the above table, Alemaya was a 

mikitl Warda under Kombolcha Woreda. It became the capital of not only Alemaya rnikilil 

worada but also fo r N unu Abado as we1l 3 1 

Since the archiva l materia ls of pre-1 974 Haramaya were totally destroyed, I it was a problem to 

evaluate the administrative conditions of the area from the government side. The onl y option was 

oral sources but numbers of contradictory ideas were raised by the informan ts bu t difficult to 

cross check. Even, it was not poss ible to list the names of administrators. One of my info rmants 

31 Ministry of lnformation,P.25. 
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gave me inva luable letter which he got in a shop to be used for packing of commod ities. This 

was one indication that litt le care was given to government documents.32 

Accordi ng the information at National Archive and Library Agency, in 1950, AIO Damese Hable 

Mariyam and Alo Jibril Haji were the leader and vice leader of the Alemaya mikili/ lI 'or(/(./" 

respectively. At the worada level, Ato Lemma Cufa, Tana Gashaw Galemate and Hajii Umer Ali 

Abdella were leaders, first secretary and vice leader of the Kombolcha worada respectively]3 

[ had also obtained another document at the National Archi ve and li brary Agency which 

contained a li st of higher government official s of the Alemaya Woreda in 1970. 

Table.2. Government offi cials of Alemaya woreda in 197034 

No. Title Name of the offic ial Responsibili ty Salnry(birr) 

I Ato GiibHymlll Adamaka Leader of the worada 225 

2 Ato Lama GasasH Main Sccclary of worcda 100 

3 Ato . Girma TaSoma V I Secretary of the worada 50 

4 Balambaras Jibril H'\ii Vice balabat 20 

5 Ba[ambaras Ebrahim Ali Vice balabat 20 

6 Balambaras Abdulkerim Ibrahim 25 --

Source: Nati onal Achi eve and Library Agency 

During the period between 194 1 and 1974, the ro le of trad itional rulers was significant in Hararghe in 

general and that of Haramaya in particular. The Daminas and Garadas worked closely with Ihe 

32 Informant: Dejene Belaneh 
33 National Ach ieve and Library Agency. Folder No. File.No.7.16.0S. 

" Ibid. 
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government officia ls. T hey had attempted their best to ma intai n thei r power which comp licated th e 

hardship of the comm unity. " . 

T he Emperor had made different reForms to address j ustice to the mass of the people. The 1946 decree 

a ll owed the establishment of courts at the worada leve l3 6As I have expla ined earl ier, Alemaya was under 

two waradas:Kombolcha and Fedd is. Accord ing to my informants the divid ing line between the two 

d istricts was simp ly the ma in road. When two ind ivid uals came in to conflict they crossed the road on the 

side of Kombo lcha, beca use Melka- Rafu, the capital of Ko mbolcha, was re lat ive ly near tha n Boko of 

Fedd is.J7 

In Ha ramaya, there were a{ebiya dana who saw minor cases like insu lti ng, littl e money and material 

cheatings (Khat, agricu ltura l- too ls, cattle etc), occas iona l confl ict amo ng Family members etc.J S In 194 7, 

the govern ment introduced a proc lamatio n which gave a{ebiya dalias a lega l bas is. My inForma nts stated 

that the judges were so corrupt that it was d ifficult to get justice. It was d ue to thi s that the soc iety 

preferred to go to Ko mbolcha and Harar fur minor cases.J9 

In 1962, a decree was promulgated which rearranged the hierarchy o f courts. Accordingly, Worada court, 

Awraja Court, High Cou rt and the Supreme Imperial COllrt were set up. The Worada Court was g iven 

power to trea t cases withi n the range of sao and 1000 birr for money and immovab le property 

respectively. A{ebiya danas were a lso a ll owed to conti nue the ir work based on the 1947 decree.40 

As I ment ioned earlier, Haramaya became a worada in 1968. Fo ll owing this a worada co urt was 

estab li shed there. My info rmant expressed that the court was ill -staffed and it had no appropriate 

JS John Markakis, Anatomy 0/ a Traditional Polity (Oxford: The Clareaclon Press, 1974.), p. )); In formants: Ingida Gemeda , Aliya USl11an and Su fi yan USlllan; A list of Dominas and GOI"adas in GurSUIll , August 1955 G.C. FileNo. 17.1.7. 16.02. 
J6 Kohn, 1'.6. 
37 Informants: Aliya Usman, Dejene Belayneh, Ti lahun Abera and Aliyi Dawid. 
38 Informants: Tilahun Abera,Abdi Resid,and Ingida Gamada, 
J9 Ibid. 

40 Negari! Gazeta, No.7.3I st December 1962,1'1'.72-75. 
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materials li ke office, chairs and stationary. Of course, the opening of this court saved the soc iety not only 

from extra financial cost but al so time as well. In addition to their cOlTu pt nature, th e judges were weak in 

their basic skills and concepts of law. So, the society had continued to use their traditi onal mcth ods or 

conflict resolution, which was stated by my informants as " fair and gave long lasting so lutions.,,·11 

Darg Era (1974-1991) 

Fonnation of Peasant Associations (PAs) 

One of the major weaknesses of the Imperial era was givi ng littl e attention to the mass of the 

people.42 The state had dreamed to bring development by preparing three continuous fi ve years 

plans. From its beginning it d id not consider the real socio-economic conditions of the soc iety . 

Especially, the earl y plan targeted to make Ethiopia an industrial state but its GO P (G ross 

Domestic Product) was heav ily dependent on agriculture. Due to thi s, the sector ga ined littl e 

emphasis. More than this it did encourage neither the tillers' nor the owners' of the land to 

increase productivity.43 

The 1110tor which accelerated the 1974 revoluti on was land issue. The monarchy had started 

some activities to make land refo rms though it did not bore fruits. It was due to thi s reason that 

the primary ta sk of PMAC (Provisional Military Administration Council) was to tackle thi s o ld 

age problem.44 

4!Fitawrari Takle Hawariyat, P.38 1: Informants: Tilahun Abera, Abdi Reshid and Oejene Belayneh. 

<l 20esalegn Rahmato, r.so. 

43 AyeJe Kuris, The Ethiopian Economy (Principle and Practice) (Addis Ababa: Birhanena Sclalll Printing 
Press, 2003), P.3.; Desalegn Rahlllato, P. SO. 

44Siegfried Pausewang, Peasant, Land and Society. A Social HislOlY of Land Reform in Elh iopia. 
(London:Welforulll VeragMunchen koln, 1983), p.1 4. ; Desalegn Rahlllato, P.296. 
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Darg had made different preparations for land reform. One was the introduction of Development 

through Cooperation Campaign, in which uni versity students and teachers were forced to take 

part. The campaigners took a miss ion of raising the political awareness of peasants by teach ing 

Marxist-Leninist principles. They also made literacy campaign on basic skill s which was ranged 

from identi fy ing alphabets and numbers to simple reading and computing mathematical 

problems like addition, subtraction, multiplication and division45 Later on the government took 

as the program (literacy campaign) and conducted it for more than thirteen rounds. Due this the 

government had gained international award . 46 One of my info rmants described that though it 

was by fo rce the literacy campaign left a base for an interest of being enlightened. Some of them 

had continued in the regular program and joined higher insti tution 4 7 

The campaigners played great role in pacifying rural areas. They encouraged the community to 

establi sh peasant associations (PAs). In some Southern parts of Eth iopia, they were resisted anci 

faced difficulties to address their goal. The propaganda of the former land lords had complicated 

the problem. Some of them feared that the idea might have no continuation and they would enter 

disagreement with the land lord and wou ld lose their rented land. Due to thi s some peasants 

refused to take part in the formation of peasant association and the latter land reform move. IS In 

the case of Haramaya, the condit ion was different. My informants agreed that they positively 

accepted them and worked together during the formation of the association and later dea lt with 

different government program, especia ll y the literacy campaign. At the beginning forty-four 

Peasant Associations were created . Like in other parts of Ethiopia, here also some of them we re 

4S Ibid. P.12. Christopher Clapham. , Transformation and continuity in the Revo/utioI1C1J )' Ethiopia , (Cambrid~e: Cambridge Uni versity press, 1988), P. 163 . 
4 Add is Zaman. October , I, 1988 G.C, p.7. 
47 Informants: Hussen Beker,Kassahun Yitagessu and Ingida Gamada. 
" Pausewang, P.1 2.al1d Oesa legn Rahmato, P.296. 
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not based on the guiding principle. So, their number was reduced when small associations joi ned 

together but there is no a data or oral sources which quantify the change49 

Peasant Associations had different organs which had its own assigned functio ns. The General 

Assembly was responsible for dealing with land issues if there were cases of reduction or 

increment of land in the time of the refo rm so This was not a serious case in Haramaya. In the 

first place, the distri ct's society had its own land, though it was small , inherited from their 

families . According to Demssie, the land owners in Bate leased only 20% of their lanel. So, the 

land reform simply transferred from family fief to the state hand. Peasant Association of the area 

ordered them to own the land which is cultivated by them at the moment. Especially, those who 

rented from few big land owners were allowed to possess itS I 

Local disputes were seen by the Judicial Tribunal of the kebe/le though the final decision was 

mostly in fa vor of the PAs leaders. 52 According to my informants, in pre 1975 period they lost 

their time and resource (money) while they dealt with different simple issues in the town or 

Haramaya and even before the I 960s to Kombolcha. So, the establi shment offird shengo at the 

kebelle helped them to solve the above problems. To some ex tent, the security of their vi ll age 

was also protected. 53 

The leaders of Peasant Associations would attempt to solve minor cases, if it was beyond their 

capacity ; they transferred to theftI'd shengo. And if it was not solved (decisions accepted by the 

litigants) it would be referred to the committee and if there was no difference, it would bc' 

49 Informants: Ingida Girm3,Kassahull Y itagesu and Hussen Beker. See also Apendix 11. 500esalegn Rahmato, P.297. 
5I Oem issie,P.5 ; Informants: Al iya Usman, Abdi Reshid, Hussen Beker and Abrahim Mume. See also Appendix (land holding in 8ate).22. 
52Christopher Clapham, Trans/ormation and Continuity in Revo/ufioI1G1J' Elhiopia (Cambridge: 

Cambridge University Press, 1988.), P.160. ; Informants: Abrahim Mume, and Abdi Rashid. 
53 In formants: Hussen Beker, Ahmcdnur Yusuf, Abdi Reshid and Sufiyan Usman. 
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transferred to the woreda level and it might be moved to higher authorities until the fi nal 

decision is made. But if the case was serious (death, Physical attack, stealing of large properly 

etc), they would automatically be transferred to the next level. Since member of the tribunals had 

no sa lary, they worked two days per week. The society also elected the defense squad which 

enforce their decision which ranged from fine (small amount) to imprisolUllent (few days, weeks 

and months)54 

Clapham argued that, most of the leaders of the peasant associations in the south were young 

within the age of twenties and were expected to read and wri te Amharic. He also added that in 

Hararghe, the new administration structure of the Darg had caused the end of settler's 

domination and the coming to power of the native local community55 

My informants told me that it was difficult to analyze PAs based on age category. There were old 

people (at the age of 301h and 401h) who came to positions. In the case of the second agreement, it 

was true in other parts of Hararge. Due to the change the Haramayan society enjoyed self ru le 

but the case of Prior settler' s domination was not the case. As I have mentioned in the Ii rst 

chapter the daminas( traditional leader) had domi nation in the admi nistrating of the di strict. Like 

most of the rural societies of Ethiopia, modern education was less accessible in Haramaya. Due 

to thi s there was li tt le chance for the local community to hold goverlU11ent offices outside the 

di strict at the regional and zonal level. '56 

Leaders of the PAs had a number of ro les. One of these was distributing and treating land issues. 

They were also responsible fo r enforcing government di rectives like recru iti ng for national 

" Ibid. John Markak is and Nega Ayele ,1'. 139. 
"Clapham. P.159. 
56 lnfo rmants: Abrah im Mume,Sufiyan Usman, and Abdi Mohammed. ·Demisse, P.22: According 10 l h ~ 

study (of 1965) from the 60 famers he interviewed only two of them speak Amharic. 
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military services and initiating the society to take part in the resettlement programs. They had 

no large size of land than the rest of the community but he might own more plough ox. They had 

a chance to earn an income by taking part in the business of Service Cooperatives fo r personal 

purpose. Clapham stated that at the national level, the majority of Peasant Association leaders 

were males57 But my informants stated that there were no fema les in thi s pos ition in Ilman".) .• 

district but they took part in other minor posts, in most cases as a member of different 

committees. 58 

My informants confirmed that PAs (Peasant Associations) leaders had "veto power" with in the 

peasant associations' affairs . Other committees' role was restricted mostly to put their signature 

on the drafted paper. So, peasants made great attempt to get their sympathy. Even though the 

government made great attempt to expand cooperatives, it succeed only in Finkille, Lega Ambo. 

Biftu and Damota. So, most of the land of the Haramaya was cultivated hy private farmers. PAs 

leaders had also gained the chance to get gifts from indi vidual peasants in the form of cash and 

kind. It was common to see peasants when they went to the house of the leaders with a bundle 01 ' 

khat and a packet of cigarette. Though rare, they also took goats or sheep. 59 

An election took place in the district of Hat'amaya to represent their leader at the kebelie level. 

My informants agreed that it was a nominal act. Of course, people were informed to gather for 

election. But before the final day, party representatives assigned the person and informed their 

supporters to li st the name in the time of election. They were dispersed in di fferent corners and 

all of them mentioned the same name and finall y the people confi rmed it. My informants also 

57 Clapham., P.tS9. 
58 Ibid. ; Informants: Getachew Wolde, Abdi Reshid and Ahmednur Yusuf. 
59 In formants: Abrahim Mume, Sufiyan Usman, Abdi Reshid, .and Abdi Mohammed. 
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told me that there was no periodic election and the fate of the leader was related on hi s relation 

with the immediate higher offi cials60 

Defense committee of the peasant Associations, which were elected by the executive commi ttee. 

had served as an intermediate body between the assoc iati ons and the worada adm inistrati on. 

Each Peasant Association had its own defen se force which maintains the peace and the security 

of the area. The prison of the keblle was al so guarded by them. They enfo rced gove rn ment 

policies like Villegisation and resettlement at the local level. Even though they were recru ited 

from the community, the militias of the Haramaya di strict were so harsh that their act was sti ll 

fresh in the memories of my informants6 1 

Peasant Association leaders were evaluated by their effo rt to mobilize their communi ty in th~ 

time of demonstration, public works like road construction, planting trees, constructing terraces, 

contribution for the war etc. The most common thing in most Peasant Association was that, they 

punished those members who fa iled to attend govenU11ent meetings . The penalties included fines, 

impriso m11 ent, compulsory wo rks, and prohibited them from using service coopera ti ves etc 62 

When the formation of peasant Association was concei ved its alln was to enable the rural 

community to play active rol e in the administration at the local level. But through time the 

government des igned different programs which made them to control in the hands of the central 

government. Clapham had described these changes by say ing Peasant Associations beclIl1Ic 

"extension of state power rather than agencies for self- administration. ,,63 

60 Ibid 
61 Clapham. PP.158-160 ; Informants : Abrahim Mume,and Sufiyan Usman. 
" Ibid, .P.160. 

63 Ibid.; John Markakis and Nega Ayele . Class and Revolution in Ethiopia. (Trento: Red Sea Press. 1986.). p.135. 
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As 1 have mentioned 111 the prevIous chapters, Haramaya di strict had fo rty four Peasant 

Associations. Through time some of them were joined together. Even my informants had 

difficulties to identify the names and territory of the formers. 

Service Coopel-atives 

The 1975 land reform proclamation was not only about land rather it had also stated about the 

establishment of service cooperatives as we1l 64 On the basis of its principle service coopera ti ves 

were well accepted by the society at large. Its aim was to save the people from unfair price on 

different commodities by the private traders65 At the country level more than 87% of the Peasan t 

Associations were member of service cooperatives. According to its founding guide- lines there 

should be 1:3 ratios, where the former one stands fo r service cooperatives and the latter for 

peasant associations66 Even though there was no written evidence which give stati stical 

information of these kinds of cooperatives in Haramaya districts, my informants confirmed thm 

there were service cooperati ves based on the standard (one service cooperative for three peasan t 

associations)67 

As a socialist state the Military government adopted a command economy system in which the 

production, di stribution and price of goods were decided by the central government. It was based 

on thi s ideology that EDDC (Ethiopian Domestic Distribution Corporation) was set up. But it 

had no suffi cient capacity which sati sfi ed the demand of the society in different parts of the 

country. On the one hand it had capitallimitation.68 On the other hand, its workers were mostly 

64 Pausewang, P.14 . 
" Clapham , p.170 . 
66 Ibid. 

67 Informants: SufiY3n Usman and Abrahim Mume. 
68 Shimeket Lemma," State Agrarian Policy and Periodic Market in Ethiop ia", Journal ofElhiopia sfudies. 

Vol.xxIX.No.l.June 1996), P. 82. ; Clapham, p.160. 
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engaged in corruption by forming close relations with private traders. It was common to see 

illegal monopolization of EDDC by a small group of individual. Service Cooperatives which 

were established by the close assistance of the government also faced difficulties to gain all 

kinds of commodities with appropriate proportional amount from EDDC69 

Like in other parts of Ethiopia, the Service Cooperatives in Haramaya provided commodities like 

sugar, salt, soap, pasta, cloth (abujadid) etc. My informants indicated that there was no sufficient 

supply of goods. In addition to thi s it was also characterized by irregularity. When we compare 

the rural and urban cooperatives the latter ones were relatively well organized.7o According to 

the municipality achieve on the months November and December, 1981, the shop had brought 

goods three and five times respectively. But this was not the case in most rural cooperatives . 

Especially, the problem was sever in the remote kola areas71 

Like the EDDC, Service Cooperative shops were ind irectly in the hands of private traders of the 

town. Shop keepers of tile service cooperatives had used the money of the shop for their own 

personal benefits and became wealthy men. In theory the society had gained its monthly demand 

of commodities from public shops. But in reality they gained supplies from merchants. My 

informants told me that the poor people took money from merchants and bought goods by 

account book (a document which was used to buy goods from public shop) and gave to 

merchants with insignificant benefit (of money). The surpri sing point was that they re-buy the 

commodities with high price.72 

69 Informants: Abdi Reshid and Sufiyan Usman . 
70 Ibid.; Abrahim Mume. 
71 Haramaya Municipa lity Archive, Folder No.390 ; Informant: Abrahim Mume. 
72 In formant s: Sufiyan Usman, Kassahun Yitagesu, and AhmednUf Yusuf. 
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Since Haramaya is located in the eastern part of the country, which is near to the Ports of 

Djibouti and Somal ia, the shortage of commodities was fi lled by contraband trade. 

Contraband ists bring conm10d ities like sugar, clothes (both used and new one), oil, pasta, and tin , 

cigarettes, pesticides and electronics (tape, radio and other machines)73 

The services at the cooperati ve shops were also used as a means to pressuri ze the community to 

take part in government affairs like demonstrations, public works (road construction, tree 

planting, terrace making, cleaning the environment), making contribution (in money and ki nd) 

for war or natural disasters etc. Any member of the soc iety who refused to obey government 

orders were thrown to jail, and was also refused to use public shops74 

Producers Cooperative (PC) 

The purpose of producers Cooperative remained a debatable issue among scholars, opposition 

political parties and the government. The first two accused the government for using the 

cooperatives for the political purpose. On the other hand, the state defended itself that the 

program was part of socialist ideo logy, which was based on the principle that there should not be 

socio- economic disparity among the societies75 

The initial idea of organizing peasants under producers cooperative was rai sed in the early 1975. 

But it was not openly and clearl y stated by the government. In 1978, the format ion of producers 

cooperative became a major and daily agenda of the Darg officials. Unl ike the service 

73 Ibid. 
" Ibid.; Abrahim Mume. 
7S Tesfaye lemma, "An Ana lysis of Cooperativisation Approach to Agricu ltural Development in Ethiopia: 

with Special Attention to Producers Cooperatives", (M.Sc Thes is, Haramaya Univers ity, Department of Agrindtura l 
Extens ion, 1995), P.80; Provisional Military Government of Ethiopia, Principles for the FOrlllal iol1 uj 
Producers 'Cooperalives in Erhiopia (Addis Ababa: Artistic Printing Press, t978.), 1'.3. 
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cooperat ives, these kinds of cooperati ves were heav ily resisted by the rural community76 or 

course, some of them like those who had small plots of land; non-fertile land and those who had 

close affi li ation towards the Military government had supported the cause and became 

champions of the cause77 

The producer cooperative had three consecutive stages. The first one was Melba. In th is stage 

members were expected to collectivize only their farm land. Other agricu ltural implements 

(includ ing fa rm ox) remained a private property. If they allowed the use of the ox fo r the purpose 

of the cooperati ve, the owner received a rent at the end of the season. Since they were new for 

the idea it was difficu lt to transform the peasants to immediate total cooperati visa ti on. II was 

based on thi s understanding that, in the first stage they allowed to maintain a certain pieces of 

land for home garden (2000m2
). They used it to produce Khat, maize and rain-fed vegetables 

mainly fo r family consumption. According to the guiding principle, this was long aged tradit ion 

among Ethiopian farmers which was difficul t to end. It was due to this that farmers were al lowed 

to own pieces of personal land. 78 

The second stage was called welbcl. Unlike the first one, this stage was characteri zed by the 

absence of private property. So, all agricultural tools were recorded and put in the store of the 

cooperative. Farming oxen were collected and controll ed by the cooperatives. So, when n 

member fi nished their daily tasks, they returned all the working materials and relurned home 

with bare hand. Like the first stage they were allowed to own pieces of land as home garden but 

the size would be reduced than before (l000m2
).79 The highest stage of the cooperative was 

76 Clapham, p. 176. 
77 Informants: Hussen Beker and Mu lugeta Wodajo. 
78 Prov incial Military Governm ent of Ethiopia, P.38 . 
79 Ibid ; in formants: Hussen Bekel' and Yusuf imero. 
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weiand. By thi s phase, all the neighboring Producers Cooperatives collectivized their resources. 

Since they would have economic power, farm ing would be mechanized. But in the case of 

Ethiopia no Producer cooperatives had reached this stage80 

Haramaya di strict was not new for modern concept of cooperative. Even during the time of the 

imperial era, the area gained the chance to establi sh probably the first government recognized 

cooperative in Ethiopia. It was named Alemaya Farmers Market ing Cooperati ve, which was 

engaged in vegetable trade. Latter on irrigation cooperative was also established. Both of them 

were organized and assisted by the Department of Agricultural Economics of the Alemaya 

Agricultural College81 

As in other parts of Ethiopia, the idea of producers cooperative was not welcomed in I-Iaramaya. 

According to my informants, government cadres made unreserved propaganda to convince the 

people to form and latter to join producers cooperative. In the earl y period they had used a lillie 

bit of diplomatic means though did not bear fru it. They promised the society to give financia l 

and material aid. They also informed that they had inalienable right to any land within ones 

peasant association sphere of influence. But Risoud, who studied the Tula peasant producer 

cooperative in I-Iararghe reported a different idea that " In 1986, 19 farmers who wanted to 

become members of the cooperative were not accepted and neither of 45 in 1987.,,82 

In the district, the water resourceful land (areas near to well , river or lake) were the most 

preferable because it were used for irrigation. Due to climatic change, the area had suffered a 

serious problem of moisture shortage. The societies had attempted to overcome these natu ml 

80 Clapham, P.I?I. ; Provincial Military Government of Ethiopia, P.38. 
81 In formants: Yusuf Imero, Mulugeta Wodajo and Sufiyan U S1l1an. 

82 Ibic/. ;Bernadettte Risoud, Creation and Developmem of A Producers Coopl'Glives: Innovation and 
Interactions. The Case sluCO' a/Tuta in Hararghe High Lands, Ethiopia, (Alamaya: Alamaya University or 
Agricu Iture Department of Agricultural Economi cs, 1988), P.12. 
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hardships using their traditional knowledge of irrigation and some technical support from the 

Alemaya College of Agricu lture.83So, these lands were became a bone of contention between 

producer's cooperatives and Private farmers. In most cases the mountainous areas were len 10 

non-members of the coopreratives .84 

Even though the guide line for the formation of producers' cooperatives forbade the producti on 

of Khat , the adaptab le condition of the area forced them to violate the rule. Also, the peasants of 

the area could not work without chewing khat . On the other hand, it earns more money from khat 

than other agricul tural products.85 Later on Khat production became a legal act and producers 

occupied the already existed individual khat farms and they also plant new khat seed lings. Khat 

farm lands of non-members were al so the focus areas of the producers' cooperatives in 

Ii d·· 86 aramaya Istnc!. 

My informants also expressed their anxiety towards the aggressive expansive act of the 

Producers' Cooperatives . They had a red fl ag which indicated their boundary. With- in 

unexpected time they put the flag on the farm land of the non-member farmers. So, they were in 

tension (oflosing their land) in fear of the expansion of the producers' cooperatives87 

In principle, the concerned government officials informed their partners to compensate the land 

of private farmers when their land was demanded by the cooperatives and if he Is he was not 

interested to join the cooperatives. Different literature also stated about the compensation by 

indicating some of its problems of the new land like the fe rtility, size and location of the land. 

83 Demissie Gebre Michael, Land tenure in Bate A/amaya Mikili/ Worada, fiarar, (I mperial Ethiop ia 
college of Agricultural Economi cs and Business, June, 1966),P.S. 

84 Informants: yusuf Imero, Hussen Beker and Kassahun Yitagesu. ;Bash ire saide,P. VI. 
" *Risoud,P.46.( The income of Tula Producer Cooperat ive from cash crops: Khat (74 .02%),Potato 

(13.48%),Vegetables (I0.46%),Red-Beet(1.47%) and grass(O.S7%); Informants: Hussen Beker and kassahun 
Yitagessu 

86 Ibid; Abd i Reshid and Ahmedn ur Yusuf. 
87 In formants: Abrahim Mume and Mu lugeta Wodajo 
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They were given eros ion affected areas which was covered with rock. One research on the Tula 

peasant Association indicated that producers' cooperati ves had large percentage o f land per 

member than private peasants which reflected the di s-proportionality of the compensat ion '" .On 

the other hand non-members were expelled to rear parts of the peasants association, which was 

less accessible to infrastructures (like roads), which exposed them to additional cost of time to go 

to farm land to protect thieves and animal damage. 88 

Most of my informants told me that they had only one choice if their land fa lls within the sphere 

of the interest of the cooperative: either to join the cooperative or leave the area. Even one of 

them confirmed that when hi s pieces of land were taken by them he continued to cultivate the 

land in the parts of the same area which was outside the territory of the cooperative. Others also 

stated that a large number of farmers migrated to the town* Few of them had responded that 

they had received the compensation though not perfect. From this we can understand that the 

implementation of government policies varied not only from province to province but also with-

. h d' . 89 Il1 t e tstnct. 

Even though the government had given emphasis to collectivize the agricultural sector, the 1Inal 

result was a failure . In June 1984, there were 1489 producers' cooperati ves, which cover fewer 

than 2% of the total members of PAs of the country90 But the government did not lose hope and 

took various measures. It was taken as part of the government plan until 1990. Even though it 

8S' Risoud, P.6.& p, 12 (In Tu la Peasant Association the average land per house hold was higher inside Ihe 
Cooperative ( 0.97ha )instead of 0.70 ha for the whole peasant assoc iation). 

89 In formants : Hussen Beker, Mu lugeta Wodajo, Abdi Reshid and Ahmednur Yusuf. *One of the wea lihiesl 
person the present day Aw-Waday who have modern building in the town "vas victim of cooperat ive policy of lhe 
darg. Accord ing to my inform ants his land, which was fOllnd In the Machiluu village of Haramaya distri ct was wkell 
away by the producer cooperat ive orthe area and migrated to DireDawa where he engaged in small Khat trade. 
Latter, he came to Aw-Waday and cOlllinued the bu siness which helped him to accu mulate a grand sum of capital. 

90 Clapham , 1'.173. 
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was not openly stated the villegisation program was partl y fo rmulated to encourage 

cooperativisation though it failed to bring the desired results91 

Like in other parts of Ethiopia, the process of cooperitivisation in Haramaya district showed a 

slow pace. Even though there was no first hand statistical data, my informants guessed that there 

were about ten PCs (Producers Cooperatives) out of more than 40 PAs. In terms of members. 

producers Cooperatives of the area remained low. For instance in Tula peasant associat ions, 

there were 556 households but only 31 of them were members of the cooperatives.92 

Rare Chilalo Peasant Cooperative was established in the middle of the 1970s in the rural kebelle 

named Finkile. Some secondary sources mentioned it a successful cooperative. My informants 

also glorified its achievements. But thi s might be towards the end of the 1980s. In 1983, it faced 

a crop failure mainly due to natural problem and demanded aid from the town people. 93 Bu! in 

the later years it had revived and showed a rapid progress. Though there was no written primary 

document about the acti vities of these cooperatives, informants reflected that it was taken by the 

military government as a model and heavily assisted by the government. They al so claimed that 

it was ranked second next to Yetnora (i n Gojjam) at the national level. They also stated that at 

one time the area was visited by President Mengistu Hai le Mariam. As I had mentioned earlier, 

the Koreans were allowed to perform some activit ies in the area. For example, they set up a 

workshop to produce farm implements locall y. They also made some attempts to produce pasta. 

91 Informant: Yusuf Imero. 
92 Ibid; Abrahim Mume. Mu lugeta Wodajo and Hussen Beker. 
93 HMA: A letter from Senelayahu Habete to Aw Waday Urban Dwellers' Association Office aboLit th ~ 
Natural damage in the Rare Chilalo Producers' Cooperative, Date 23/0811 984. Ref. No. 210, tit! 152/37177. 
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But the program was interrupted before its full implementation due to the collapse of the Darg 

. 94 regIme. 

Rare Chillalo Producers Cooperative was also supported by Alemaya College of Agriculture. 

For example, they were trained in house hold management including food diet and preparat ion. 

Its resource also enabled members and the surrounding communities to get access to education 

and health services. The govenU11ent also gave opportunities to create market link. For example, 

they supplied vegetables to Haramaya and Dire Dawa through their shop. They also had modern 

means of farm implements like tractors and combines. They had also a truck which carried their 

product from farm land to the store and also to the market centers 95 

In 1990, Darg was forced to change its economic po licy partly due its failure to bring practi ca l 

change within the country and partly due to the international political change especiall y the 

disintegration of the Soviet Union. The government introduced mixed economy which gave the 

right of price determination in trade for both private merchants and the central government. It 

also gave a chance to Producer cooperatives to determine their own fate. Many associations were 

soon di ssolved and divided their property.96 But Rare Chi lallo Producers' cooperative continued 

to function till the last breath of the Darg9 7 

Most of the scholars and foreign aid groups suggested that private farmers were more producti ve 

than producers' cooperatives. Since, Producers' cooperatives covered small portion of the rural 

community, their role for total production was insignifi cant. The government gave tech nical 

94 Lesan~ Geberena. Ba Meseraq Qalana Geberena Lemat ~ehatat e Bet ena Bamasetawaq iya Agalge lOi 

Ba Iya Arat waru Eyatatama Yamiw\a Ma~ehet. (Dire Dawa: Kedus Alazar Printing press, No.1, December, 1987.). 
p. IO.;Informants: Hussen Beker, Yusllf Im cl'O; Add is Zemen, Sunday May 25 ,1985. 

" Informant: Hussen Beker and MlIIlIgeta Wodajo; Tesfaye Lemma ,P.43. 
96 OesaJegn Rahmato, P.33 l. AyeJe Kuris, P.63. 
97 Informants : Yusuf imero and Kassahun Yitagessu. 
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assistance (through extension workers), ferti li zers and loans (through credit union) to Producer 

cooperati ves. Whatever the state devoted to cooperatives, the cummutati ve effect indicated that 

" [ was better than We.,,98 

Informants that I consulted on cooperatives agreed that, Peasant cooperati ves favored all in all 

those who had position. Corruption was so serious that the properti es of the cooperati ves were 

used for personal purpose. Leaders were also accused of nepotism in wh ich they favored thei r 

relatives, friends and neighbors. Even though there were clearl y identified cri teria to give points 

(which was increased from less difficulty to high ones), some of the members (those who had 

connection with the leaders) enjoyed special privileges99 

Villegisation 

Accordi ng to Clapham, the first area in which villegisati on started was in l-lararghe wh ich was 

related with the poli tical condition in the area. Later on the Military Government prepared a plan 

which enabled to resettle (in a sense co llected) the rural communities in the nearby areas. IOO 

According to the govenUllent, the aim of the program was to so lve the socio-economic and 

infrastructural problems of the mass of the rural communities . Others criti cized that the target uJ' 

these scheme was indirectly related with political agenda in which the peo ple can eas il y fa ll 

under the control of the government. 101 

The government had put a guide line which was used to implement the villagisation program. 

Accordingly, the maximum and minimum num ber of houses in one village should be 500 and 30 

respectively. It also stated that the site should be selected by discuss ion wi th the peasaJll 

98 Desalegn Rahmato, p. 172.; Tesfaye Lemma ,P.52 .; Sh imeket Lemma, p.82. 
99Info rmants: Sufiyan Usman and Abdi Resh id ;Provs ional Mi litary Governments of Ethiopia, 1'.63. 

100Clapham, P.175.; Informant: Sufiyan Usman. 
101 Clapham,PP. 174-175. 
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association leaders. The law also indicated that digging and transferring the houses shoul d not 

affect the working time of peasants as well as the natural resources of the area. 102 

Like producers cooperatives', villagisation was al so heavil y resi sted by the Ethiopian society in 

genera l and Hararghe in particular. The government promised the society to construct 

infrastructures like roads, schoo ls, electricity, pure water supply and cl inics. But, in rea li ty 

nothing was realized. Accord ing to my informants only some areas which had well organized 

Producer cooperatives had gained the chance for the above facil ities by their own effo rt. The 
C) 

only exception was Finkile in which the govenU11ent invested a fund to fulfill basic 

infrastructures . As I mentioned earli er, Darg used Finkile as a mode l [or Producer 

cooperatives. 103 

My informants narrated that the process of villagisation was so shocking that it left a bad scar in 

thei r memories. An order (of villegizing) was transferred by their respective leaders of the 

associations It was un-debatable issue that no one preferred to oppose it. A loca l militia would be 

sent to the area to di smant le the house. Then the materia ls were taken to the new site by a grou p 

of people. The responsibilities of constructing the house had fallen mainly on the shou lder of the 

owners. In most cases the community heavily engaged in guzaa (traditional method oj" 

cooperation in the area) to reconstruct their houses. 104 

102 Provsional Mi li tary Governments of Ethiopia, P.44. 
103 Informan ts: Yusuf Imer and Gelachew Walde. 
10-1 Inforl1lanls:i-lussen Beker and Sufiyan USlllan . 
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Accord ing to government report about 976,084 houses, which conta ined 4,588,187 peo ple we r~ 

bui lt in 1986 at the national level. In the next years, the number rose to 1,300,000 and 8million 

respectively . In 1987, the fo rmation of villegisation was already completed in Hararghe. 105 

C lapham stated, by referring the works of other resea rchers that the villegisation process in f\ rsi 

and Hararghe was done based on the gu iding princ iple and not based on physical 

harassment. 106 But my info rmants disagree thi s idea and stated that it was done in the ir areas 

mainly by pressure. Peasants preferred to be sil ent not due to their willingness to the program. 

rather to respect government order.' 107 

The soc iety had hidden objection against the v illegisation scheme. This cou ld be understood 

from their act when the Darg collapsed in 1991.They expressed their fee ling in the following 

way: 

Safaran Ilurra degamtee Our villages are dismantled 

Na muu bakkatt ii debittee f\ lIthe dwe llers are returned to their fo rmer si te 

Nagaenyi i nuu f dhufee Our peace woul d be rega ined 

Biyyitti tenyaa nuuf misomtee" Our country would be deve loped. lOS 

According to the government, the aim of villagization was to alleviate the socio-economic 

problem of the soc iety. But it fai led to achieve its goa l in thi s perspective. One of the reason was 

105 Clapham, P. t76. 
106 tbid. 
107 In formants Abdi Reshid and Sufiyan Usman (Sufiyan told me that though he was engaged in farming. 

he had built a house near the town. He had already gained water and electrical supply on his OWIl cos\. According to 
him a local mil itias arrived, at his house and warned him to transfer his house with strong words but he refused to do 
so and escaped from being settled to the new village.) 

108 Informant: Ale Mohammed . 
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that it lacked proper coordination and preparation. The program wo rsened the livi ng condition of 

the society. It was due to this that Marrara Gudina described them as "Villages of poverty" . 109 

109 Merra Gud ina, Elhiopia: From allioeraey 10 Revolllliol7my Democracy, 1960s-2011(Addis Ababa: 

Champerss printing I-louse, 2011.), p.32. 
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CHAPTER III 

SOCIO-CVLTVRAL INTERACTION AMONG THE PEOPLE OF 

HARAMAYA 

Gumaa as a Traditional Method of Contlict Resolution 

Gumaa, in short means, is blood money paid for compensation which ranged from phys ical 

damage to lose of life. Its rate of payment had varied depending on the condition of the attacker 

and the function of the damaged part of human body and the culture of the society. I It was 

closely related with the gada system. The basis of its laws also emanated from the laws of gada. 

Martial De Salavic in his book, An Ancient People, Great AJi'ican Nation, stated that " in Harar 

and surrounding areas, eighty thalers of Maria Theresa represent the price of blood", in the last 

decade of the 19th Century2 

According to Araba Abdella and Birhanu Amnew, there are three kinds of gumaa, which are 

related with loss of life. The first one is gumaa adii. It is an act of killing someone intentionally. 

Since it took place in a planned way, it demanded heavy gumaa payment. The second one was 

gumaa baru(also called gumaa of negligence). This is the case in which someone ki lied in an 

attempt to defend himself in the time of attack. So, the clan of the assassin was expected to pay 

appropriate gumaa. The last one is gumaa gurraallii . In this case, the assassin does not lise any 

weapon but in unexpected way he might cause the loss of some one's life. One example of thi s is 

1 Araba Abde lla and Birhanu Amnew. "Customary Dispute Resolution Institutions in Oromiya Region. The 
Case of Jam'sa Biyyaa. Al ula Pankhurst and Getaehew Assefa.(eds). Grass Root JlIstice in Ethiopia. The 

C011lribuliol1 of CustoJl1C11Y Dispute Resollition (Addis Ababa: Centre j rancise d' Etudes Elhiopiennes 4, 2008.), 
P.76. Informants: Abrahim MUllle and Sufiyan Usman . 

2 Ayalew Kano(Trans),An Ancien! People Greal African Nation. The 01'0111 0 as Recolll1led by Martial De 
SA LA VIC ,( Finfinee: Oromiya Cultural Tourism Bureau, 2008), P.233. 
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accident in the time of public traditional sports. It was considered as God wills (a lso ca ll ed 

danuu) and no gumaa payment is required.3 Even though they were not aware of the names 01' 

this classification, my informants told me that the above types of gumaa had been prevalent in 

Haramaya di strict since a long period of time4 

Like in other Ethiopian societies, committing death cl'lme is considered as a senous Sin In 

Oromo. If it happens the assass in should be out of the site of the deceased famil y. By tradition 

(according to my informants), the attacked group would not be asked by their act for three days. 

If the assass in already submitted his hand to the government (to a/biya dagna and kebelle 

Judicial Tribunal during Imperial and Darg era respecti vely), he wo uld stay in pri son until 

agreement was reached by both groups to solve the problem traditionall y. If he did not go to 

courts the assassin should escape to hi s damina. 5 Soon, the information was addressed to the 

families of the deceased and the messenger promised to deal with the issue in a short period of 

time. What made revenge an easy task in Haramaya di strict was that the soc iety had an old age 

tradition of li ving in close fami lies in the same or neighboring compounds. Then, a neutral group 

is also known Rayya Anbbaa, would be set up. The a im of thi s is to make the decision fai r and 

acceptable by both parties6 

The next step would be to bury the corp . The assassin group should bring cattle (Sangaa) and 

some amount of money, which was used to cover the cost of the burial ceremony. At the end, the 

daminas of the killer and the ki lled one 's sit in different places mostly in Chayaa, (near the tree). 

The middlemen called them turn by turn and asked some questions. The aim of thi s was to 

,P.49. 

3 Areba Abdella and Birhanu Aminew ,P.17 .S 
4 Informants: Abdi Reshid and Sufi an Usman 
5 In formant s: Abrahim Mu mee and Hussen Beker. 
6 Areba Abdella and Bi rhanu Aminew, P.3 .; Informants: Ahmednur Yusufand Abdi Reshid ;Lelllma Aril ) 
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investigate the case on the one hand, and check the readiness of both part ies to reconc il e on the 

other hand. The questions included ; are both of them Oromo? Are they from the same clan? Are 

they kinsmen? Are they from the same family?? 

In the immediate days of the accident, the wrong doer's dal11ina would be expected 10 bring 

certain number of cattle, wh ich were totally given to the deceased famil y. This event is call ed 

immimelli. The damina ordered his bokkus to collect money for the first payment. My informants 

also added that in some occasions the damina may pay from his properties at hand and 

substituted later. He wou ld also ask a long appointment which ranged from three to four months 

for the fina l gumma payment. 8 

From thi s steep on, a temporary peace wou ld ex ist between them. Then, the domina made 

preparation for the final peace settlement. He wou ld send a message to bokkuus (damina's 

representatives within and the neighboring di stricts) to come towards him. In the course of the 

meeting, nine from them would be elected and ordered to collect money from members of the 

clan. They are called sag/een (Oromo term which means nine) to refer to their total number. 

Then they moved from village to village, and even district to di strict, to collect money or callie. 

The contribution of money depends on the nearness of the members to the assassi n. Finally, they 

returned to the domino and report their achievements. The payment for the final guma (for loss 

of li fe) varied from time to time, and condition to condition. It ranged from 100 to 33 calt le. M) 

7Ministry of Tourislll and Culture, C liSIOI11G1 ), A1echanisms o/a/Conflict Resolution in AlIIi,SidClI11C1 and 
Gllji Orolllo (Addis Ababa: Anal Printing Press, 20 I 3),P.98 .. ; Araba ,Po 177.; Informant:Abdi Reshid *(in a recent 
past up to one thousand birr). 

8 Bamlaku Tadesse and Zigale Tamir. "The Role of Indigenous Institutions in the Conflict 
Resolution Mec hanism." 30lh Annual Research and Ettension Review Proceedings, Haramaya Universit y. March 
20 13.p.289; In formants: Abdi Resh id( 'in a recent past up to IS cattle) and Sufiyan Usman. 
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info rmants told me that there was no difference in payment in the case of sex.9 On the contrary to 

this, Araba Abdella and Birhanu Amnew, stated that a gumaa of 100 and 50 cattle was paid fo r 

male and female respectively.l o 

After the payment was co llected, the next step would be to send a message to the damina ' s of 

the deceased to be ready for the final gumaa ceremony. By thi s time, the killer' s damina brought 

an ox. Both parties took part in the slaughtering process and eat together. ll 

The last stage of gumaa was called irbuu(kakuu} . It was an event in which both parties made an 

oath not to revenge and they also promised to li ve in love and peace in the future. There were a 

number of instances in which the assassin and the assassinated families were tied together by 

marriage. Finally, the dam ina 's of the deceased thanked both groups and underline the necess ity 

of keeping the oath and also warned that if any of them violated the promise they wou ld face a 

bad fate . Araba Abdella and Birhanu Aminew quoted it in Alula the following way: 

Maqaa Waqqatin isin qabadha 

Maqaa lafaati n isin qabadha 

Gadoof duutuu hin qabdan ... 

I call on by the name of the sky God 

I call on by the name of the earth 

" You should not wage a revenge ... ~ 

Unlike the fmmimelli the final gumaa payment was di stributed to the clan members of the 

deceased. My informants also told me that, for the convenience of fa ir di stribution, it would be 

changed to cash if there were cattle. The bokku took hi s share on behalf of its members and later 

distributed to them accordingly. lJ 

9 Informants: Hussen Beker, Abdi Rashid and Abrahim Mume *( Brothers of the assassin paid more than 
the ordinary one. If we take the recent example, if the brother pays 100 birr, the second nearest relative \Vou ld pay 
fifty birr and the 3'd twenty birr and might be extended up to the tevel of three birr.) 

10 Areba Abdella and Birhanu Aminew, P.176. 
" Bamlak Tadesse and Zigale Tamil', P. 289; Informants: Ingida Gamada, Aliyi Dawid and Hussen Beker. 
12 Areba Abdella and Bi rhanu Aminew, P. 176. 
!3 Sam iak Tadesse and Z iga le Tamir,p.290. ; Informants: Abdi Reshid and Sufiyan Usman. 
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Traditional methods of conflict resolution , was by far more important than the modern one in 

terms of future relationships among the antago nistic groups. After the problem was solved in a 

cultural way, no one dared to revenge and long lasting peace wo uld ex ist. 14 

Traditional Cooperatives 

The people of Haramaya are sociable. They lived (in the period of the study) in cooperati ve 

spirit, which ranged from moral to actual engagement in work. There was a number of trad itio nal 

labor cooperation in the district in which they had ass isted each other for a long peri od of ti me. 

Some of them were dimisha, guzaa,andl17w·1fh. One of my info rmants recounted a saying which 

is fam iliar among Ethiopian society: "Xuuxxoo shan tam a nama tokkoo ba 'aa dha, nama 

shantama moo faya dha" [Fifty lemons is a load for one person but for fi fty persons it is 

beauty].1 5 They worked in love by praising thei r God and nature through songs. The following 

song quoted from Tesema Ta'a ' s work illustrates the practice. 

Kan Waaqii gadii 
Miidhaantu caalaa 
bishaantu itti ana 
yaa waaqi situ caalaa 
quufa nufiddu 
ya waaq 1 mee 

After Waaqaa 
grain is the best 
water comes next 
Oh! Waaqaa you are the highest One 
Oh! Waaqaa please bring us satisfaction 16 

J4 Informants: I-Iussen Beker, Sufiyan Usman, Abdi Reshid and Ingida Gal11ada. 
" Lemma,P. 46 .. ; In formant: Ahmednur Yusuf. 
16 Tassama Ta'a. "Traditional and Modern Cooperatives among the Oromo." Baxter, P.T. W. 

Hultin, Jan. and Triulzi (eds).8eing and Becoming an Oromo. Hislorical and Anthropolog ical Enquires ( UPPSALA: Nordiska Afrika institutet, 1996.), P. 206. 
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Dimisha 

Dimisha is a kind of assistance given to one 's would be parent-in-law (locally cal led Sock/a) in 

different occas ions. It was not reciprocable . The son-in-law call s hi s close friends to collaborate 

for dimisha. It might be asked to do activities like cul tivating the land, sowing seeds, collecti on 

of crops, constructing and repairing houses etc. It is known in other loca li ty as jigee. My 

informants told me that regardless of some changes, which were related with socio-econom ic 

condition of the time, the tradition was a common habit among the societies of Haramaya for a 

I . d f· 17 ong peno 0 tIme. 

The tool needed for work was depending on the kind of activities of the time being. During 

preparation of land , dongoora and akkafa (shovel) are the main tools but in rare cases they use 

ox. Mencha was also used when they are engaged in cutting sorghum. To separate the seed from 

its cover ulee (a stick of wood) are also used. 18 

Abba dimisha is expected to prepare khat, food and drink fo r participants. They chew kiwi until 

11:00 am and continued to work ti ll 3:00 pm. Then, they took a short break and eat food , chew 

pieces of khat and soon restart the work which would go on to 6:00pm. If there are a number of 

fUliher tasks (especially during the time of digging the land) it would be resumed in the night up 

to 11 :OOpm. Abba dimisha was expected to slaughter a ship or goat for dinner. Kiwi would also 

be provided for a night sess ion. 19 

Females also took part in dimisha by bringing mi lk and giving moral with a trad itional music of 

motivation called illilichuu. Children also took part as messngers. The end of dimisha was 

" Ibid tn formants : Ahmednur Yusufand lemat Aliyi. 
[8 In formants: Ahmedn ur Yusufand Jemal Aliyi. ; Quenemoen. p.33. 
19 Ibid 
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marked by blessing (duaayii) which was done by the elders. The most common of all "dachii 

hadaltuu"[ Let the land be productive] 20 

Guzaa 

Like dimisha, guzaa is also labor assistance. But it is diffe rent from the form er in that it is 

mostly called by anyone who had faced a problem to perform his/her agricultural or any other 

labor demanding tasks. Activities done by guzaa included digging land, sowing, harvesting, 

house construction , digging a well , etc. 21 

The first task of abba guzaa should be to discuss with hi s wife and prepare plan and determine 

the date. Then, he requested a labor help from his afoshaa (edi/} He also informed hi s relati ves 

who li ved in the nearby areas. Even the old people are also invited to motivate the guzaa. 

Personal character is determinant for the numbers to be participants. If abbaa guzaa is agreeable 

and cooperative within the community, he could gain large assistance than a rich man who 

supplied the guzaa with food and drink. 22 

Then, preparation would be continued. The husband and wife took their own responsibili ty on 

this regard . The former one was responsible in providing khat from his farm as well as inviting 

his friends and close relatives. The latter one was engaged in food and drink preparation, 

together with her c!loshaa members. The most common food was xufluftw (local bread). She al so 

supplies milk from her close friends and relatives which was used for hOJjaa (loca l dri nk which 

is prepared froml11i lk and husks of coffee)2l 

20 Informants: Nuda Beker,Ahmednul' Yusufand Jemal Aliyi. 
2 1; Fitawrari Takle Hawriat,PP.378-379 Informants: Ingida Gamada,and Yusuf Imero. 
22Tesema Ta'a. P. 205. informants: Sufiyan Usman and Abrahim Mume. 
23 Informants :Hassen Aliyi and Ahmednur Yusuf. ; Dechasa Lemessa,PA. 
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Abbaa Raabsaa has a signi ficant ro le for the success of the guzaa. He is a dweller of the area that 

is responsible in leading the group in khat chewing with in hi s loca lity. He is also call ed abbaa 

gandaa. A bund le of khat would be untied and distributed to the community only by him. I-Ie had 

been the most respected person within the society. He was known praye r-man who spoke the 

problem of the society loudly to God (loca lly ca lled duayii) within the crowed and others al so 

responded by saying amen. 24 

Most of the time, guzaa started at 6:00 local ti me and after an hour they made salat and 

continued to wo rk till 9 :00 local time. Then, they took a short break to eat food (loca ll y called 

kasha) , drink hojjaa and chew litt le khat. Thi s event is called kishifii. Since they are a lread y in a 

state of euphoria, they soon returned to work. It was by thi s time that elders (locall y called 

maangudoo) initiated them by sayingjayyada2
; In other parts of Eth iopia, guzaa (is known by 

the name daboo) was mostly a full day work, which was started earl y in the morning and break 

only for lunch2 6 

According to Illy informants, in most cases guzaa wo uld end at II :00 local time but it might end 

before thi s time. If this is the case, they work on the land of anyone in the surround ing area 

which can be done by the tool in the ir hands. On the other hand the guzaa might be extended in 

to the night if there are additional remaining tasks. If thi s is so, abba guzaa is expected to prepare 

d inner and bring khat. To work at night, they also prepared mashoo (gas light). Since they would 

be too energeti c they performed tasks in unexpected lightening speed .• 27 

24 Ibid. 
25 Ibid. 
26 Tesema Ta'a, P.205. 
27 Informants : Abrahim MUITI.and Abdi Imere * It is surprising that construction ofa house (up to 70 iron 

sheets) wi ll be completed (the ske leton pan) with in a nigh l. A wel l of more than 7to 8 meters might be dug in one 
full day. 
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A guzaa of medium (50-60men) at one day might take about two months for individual farmers 

if he worked in a continuous acti ve way. Otherwise it might take him more than three months. In 

addition to its economical value, guzaa has al so social value by creating strong and harmoni ous 

Maroo 

Like dimisha and guzaa, maroa IS voluntary group work which is common among the 

community of I-laramaya district for a long period of time. Unlike others, Maroo was 

intentionally organized in group who agreed to work in sh ift (ji:/raqaa). The days of the week/s 

are equall y shared and scheduled to members. The rate of the second term depends on the 

number of members. In other parts of the country it is also known as daado0 29 

Maroa, as I had mentioned above, is an act of group work, which continued throughout the year. 

Members might have different size of agricultural land, initiation to job and experiences. But all 

these factors do not matter for the group and all lands of the members would be culti vated based 

on their turn. My informants stated that the aim of maroa was to enable friends to engaged full y 

in the agricultural production and be self-sufficient in feeding thei r family 30 It had played a 

I · d .. 31 great ro e to l11crease pro uctl vlty . 

According to my informants, in most cases, members of the maroa are self sponsored to cover 

their daily expenses. So, the wife of each member carries food and hojja. But they eat and drink 

together. J2 But in some other areas, abbaa maroa is expected to feed the group33 Wives of the 

28 Ibid 
29 Tesema Ta' a, P.20S . ;In formants: Hassen Aliy i and Abdi Imere. 
30 Informants: Jamal Yusufand Abdi Imere. 
3 1 Tesema Ta'a, P.205. 
32 Informants: Sufiyan Usman and Abrahim Mume. 
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group stayed for some times in the farm area, mostly until their husbands eat. During this time 

they gave moral support34 

Members of the maroo might work for others if the applican ts are old men or families who lost 

the head of the house hold due to social or natural problems. If the assisted ones had economical 

problem, the group members will cover their personal cost (food, hojja and khat) by them-sel ves. 

Then, the schedule of the maroo will be shifted by one day and the turn continued accordingly35 

When the whole agricultural work of the group is completed, they prepared a ceremony which 

marked the end of the term. They slaughtered a sheep or goat around one's member farm land 

and stayed for two or three days there. They played freely, day and night which will help them to 

strengthen their sympathy and make an oath of friendship which might lay the basis for the 

continuation of the maroo for the coming agricultural year36 

A/osha 

Burial Ceremony 

It is d ifficult to put specific date for the beginning of a/osha. Tesema Ta 'a suggested that it 

might date back to the first half of the 19th C. He also cited Mekuria Bulcha and fUrlher 

explained that it was expanded into urban centers fo llowing the Italian occupation period. 37 

One of the major funct ions of (([oshas is performing burial ceremonies. Its tasks ranged from 

digging a burial place to cover some costs of the ceremonies. My informants stated that even 

though there were some variations, the traditions are more or less similar. The changes are 

33 Tesema Ta'a, P.205. 
34 Informants: Nuriya Beker and Hassen Aliyi. 
35 Informants: Hassen Al iyi and Burka Mohammed, 
36 Ibid. 
37 Tesema Ta 'a,P. 208. 
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related mainly with the socio-economic condition of the time. Each afosha has its own rul e. 

According to my informants, in the past there was no written law but there was common 

understanding among the members and to act accordingly. Even though the amount varied from 

time to time and place to place, members made contribution both in money and kind. Afoshas 

had leaders and other responsible bodies who had their own assigned tasks. Orga ni zing, pay ing 

money, serving guests and managing the properties is left for these committees. In addition to 

this, one of them would be assigned to inform the members in times of one' s death. He is 

exempted from monthly payment. Due to thi s, those who had economical problem did th is 

(informing members in times of sorrow as we ll as meeting) task. J8 

When someone died one of the fam il y members informed the neighbors. In most cases they 

might hear the cry of the fami ly members. Then, they will inform the administrator of the afosha. 

The first task would be washing the corpse and cover the body with abujaC/ic/. If the event 

happened after 4:00 pm (locally called asrii boac/a), the burial ceremony will be on in the next 

day. If the corpse stayed at home in the night, neighbors and relati ves gather, and made 

altoreraa( to chew khat at night). They attempt their best to make the nearest relatives of the 

deceased to gain some relief from deep so rrow. By this time members of the ,,[osha, who are 

immediate neighbors, are expected to take part in thi s circumstances39 

In the coming day (ea rly morning) preparation wi ll start to perform the burial ceremony. Women 

prepare food (bo iled wheat) where as the male members went to dig the burial place. Until very 

recent ti mes, the rural societies used their farm land as cemetery. When they fini shed, they took 

38 Informants : Atiya Usman , Abdi Reshd and Maftuha Ahmed' The society had great resection for their 
relat ives anyone of the cOl11m unity members. So, they feel sad when he/she was separated by death. But a 
conti nuous sadness is not allowed. The elder child is responsible to stabi lize the family .Relatives and neighbors 
also played their own role in this regard. They repeatedly said the phrase sobbrrii gaoe/oa[be patient,it is God's 
order]. They also prayed fo r the deceased. Reading Qllron was also another act in the night. 

39 Ibid 
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the corps to the final destination. Based on the guid ing principle of Islam, women are not 

allowed to go to the final resting place of the dead body.4o 

The next step is a time in which the nearest relati ves sit laziyaa (either in the house or in the tent) 

and different section of the society came to the area to share their sorrow. They brought sugar in 

the case of male, and milk alone, or with sugar, from the female section of the community. They 

a lso shared the sorrow by chewing khal together with the deceased fami lies. The a/osha took the 

responsibility of managing the condition. Wodclj'a was prepared in honor of the deceased. By thi s 

time, members of the a/osha made thei r own contribution financia ll y and labor.41 

Wodaja Cermony 

Wodaja was a common act among the Muslim community of I-I3I'amaya which is done on behalf 

of the dead person. There was no fi xed day for the program . It made in the range between the 

first day of the burial ceremony to the fifth day. To make a wodaja for the deceased had not been 
(5) 

the only responsibility of the immediate fami ly. Other relat ives also took part either in paying 

money (for buying a cattle) or in kind (Khat, oil , rice or vegetable etc).42 

In most cases cattle was slaughtered. But if there was economical problem it might be a goat or a 

sheep. In the rural areas, they prepare dan/aa (hulbat maraqa) and, bedenaa (injara) was brought 

by members of the a/osha but in the case of the urban areas, they made rice and used the meat as 

a sugoo. Wodaja was mostl y prepared for lunch but in some cases it might be for dilmer. There 

40 In fo rmants: Alia Usman and Jema] Aliyi. 
41 Ibid. 
42lnformants: Jema] Yusufand Abdi imere 
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was no invitation except the sheka(Raabsaa gandaa) who led the wodaja. Participants may leave 

immediately or stay until the night time. But most of them stayed until asrii (4:00-6 :00pm).4J 

Raabsaa gandaa, the most respectable person in the area, di stributed khat, which marked the 

beginning of the second part of the wodaja4 4A fter some time, reading of Quran wo uld ta ke 

place. The whole parts of the Holy book (thirty chapters) should be read. For thi s, thirty separate 

books were distributed for the participants. If there is small number of individuals who are 

literate in Arabic, some of them might read two chapters at a time. This marked the official end 

of the wodaja but chewing of khat might continue till mid night4 S 

KHAT AS A"SPICE OF DAILY SOCIAL LIFE" AMONG THE PEOl)LE OF 

HARAMAYA 

Khat chewing is an old habit in Harar. As it is cited by Ezekiel , Richard Burton who visited 

Harar in the middle of the 19th century accounted that every day from nine 0 ' clock to noon there 

was khat chewing in the city. By this time, the religious men as well higher offi cials including 

the "prime minister" (Higher officials in Hara in 1855) took part.46 

As it is cited by Ezekiel, Mohammed Muktar, who was an officer with in the Egyptian army, 

indicated that the habit also continued in the last quarter of the 19th century. He described the 

ceremony in the following way: 

Towards nine o ' clock in the morning a ll the gusts go to their hosts; there they sit in the 
circle and began to read the first chapter of the Quran . .. the master of the house give 
fi stful of kat [khat] leaves which they chew in eager and ri valry . . . If the master of the 
house is rich they drink milk; if he is poor they drink water. .. After th is the same 

43 Informant: Nuriya Beke l' . 
44 1n formants : Jemal Aliyi and Burka Mohammed. 
45 Informants: Yusu f imero and Aliya LI sman. 
46 Ezikie l Gabi ssa, Leaf of Allah .. .. P.6. 
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ceremonies begins aga in reading the Quran, praises to the prophet, receiving and chewing 
of fresh fistfu l of khat and thi s goes on until 11 o'clock .... 47 

Ezikel concluded that the methods and styles of khat chewi ng almost remained the same for the 

last hundred fifty years. He also underlined that li ke its economic and phys iographical 

importance, khat a lso served as a means of "medium of social interaction.,,48 

/jaa Bmma 

Ijia banaa is combinations of two Oromic words i.e Uia and banaa, which stands for eye and 

open, respectively. So, literarily, it means "open eye." It chewed right after breakfast between 

8:00 am and 11 :OOam. Most people of the rural and urban areas were add icted to khat bu t most 

of the participants of Uia banaa were relati vely the most addicted ones. One ind ication of the 

status of addiction was that they necessarily chew it whether they have a work to do at a time or 

In the case of rural areas, peasants co ll ect fresh khat for Uia banc/{{ either from the ir own farm or 

from their relative ones. But urban chewers have two options: either they use bultee (remains of 

last night khat) or bought few khat of Qacheroo( low quality khat). Of course, by this time they 

took a small quantity of khat but get quick mirqaana. It is not advisable to refuse raabsa (giving 

some sticks of khat) to anyone who wants to chew, regardless of the ir previous relat ionshi p. It is 

an outdoor khat chewing in both rural and urban areas. 50 

Until they took some pieces of khat they remained inactive even to the extent of enabling fail ure 

to open their eyes. They do not li ke to talk to anyone and get angry and shout without an y 

concrete evidence. Even if someone coll ided with yo u, whatever the damage, there wo uld be no 

47 Ibid. P.7. 
48 Ibid .P.S. 
49 Informallts: Sufiyan US l11an Abdi il11ere and Getachew Walde. 
" Informan ts: JemaI Yusufand Abdi Emere. ;EzikieI,Lecifo[ Allah . . P.S. 
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complain at all. They would say aboo! affcll1 hinkaayanee [l have not chew khat yet]. After one-

half to two hours chat chewing), they would say hayee! [Oh!]. This expresses readiness to 

respond to whatever case. Dechasa, by referring to his informants, expressed that not all chewers 

are stimulated at the same time. Rather it depends on conditions li ke body mass, the temperature 

of the room as well as the variety of Khat. He reported that those who have low weight chew 

khat in warm room, and those use quality khat wo uld stimulate early and vice versa. 51 

Khat chewing, at any time in general and ijia banaa in particular, had negative impact on the 

society. It causes wastage of time and creates dependency. Civ il servants faced a problem of 

punctuality. Other sections of the population also statt to work lately. But users, on the contrary, 

argue that they are benefic iary in terms of time and psychological makeup. They stated that after 

they are motivated by khat they can work without fatigue more an hour than those who started 

work early and continued for three hours. They also claimed that khat gives them a sm iley, lace 

and sociable character. Abdurehman Ame, expressed the Hararge peasants as " the hardest 

-2 
working people.") 

Barc/wa 

Both ijia banaa and barchaa are acts of khat chewing in Hararghe in general and in Haramaya in 

particu lar, which had been performed for a long period of time and became part of the society 

culture. But the latter one needed more preparation and also accompanied by other activities like 

coffee and hojja ceremonies. Even though there are differences in composition and dosage, it is a 

51 Ibid.; Eyassu Mekonnen,"An Overv iew on the Pharmacology of Khat "(Addis Ababa Un iversi ty, Faculty 
of Medicine Health Education Center, 2005), .P.21. *Khat cause" spontaneous activ ity mediated through dopamine 
release."; Dechassa Lemessa,P.8. 

52 Informants: Sufiyan Usman, Abdi I lllere and Burka lllohammed.;Abdurehman Ame,P.24. 
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• usual act among the community of Haramaya, regardless of ethnicity, age, sex, religion or 

d . I 53 e ucatlOna status. 

In rural areas, preparation for barcha is mainly a task of preparing hojja because the head of the 

house prepare it in the farm land . But for the urban ones, it is more than that because it is chewed 

at home. The house should be cleaned and materials should be well arranged and washed. They 

also burn a coal for incense, which gives attractive odor for the barcha room (a special room in 

the urban area designed only for khat chewing). In hi s book, The First fOOl hold in Easl Africa, 

Richard Burton depicted a picture which showed Emir Abdulahi while he was in hi s house. 

which look like the latter barcha room. So this culture was an old tradition in the area and most 

probably, the Oromo of the su rrounding areas also adopted it. Wives of the urban area started to 

prepare for barcha in the morning. The presence or absence of their spouse does not matter them. 

Anybody might come to the house and chew khat. Even unmarried youngste rs also made their 

own to make a bercha . But, it is not an easy task. I heard one of my neighbors of single saying. 

"\"/"/'ffJmt'l hflt\ 1]7'} ~\7.' 'InC" [If! would gain a burnt coal at market, I would buy itl 5
'. 

The kind of khat chewed is also an indication of social status. The high standard class (based on 

wealth) bought uratlaa, commonly called the khat of Aweday. It is exportable by its standard. 

Those on the lower ladder (based on wea lth) buy Qaccaroo, also called faqqaa. It is a low 

quality brought to market by wives to cover some of their daily expenses55 

53 Ezkiel, P .10. ;Informants: Abdi Imere and Hassen Ali .Those old men who lost their tooth take khat in the form of juice which is prepared through pounding process, using traditional tool loca lly called lIIooya. 54 Informants: Nuria Beker, Maftuha Ahmed, Abrahim MUllle and Abd i imere . 
55 Informants: Abrahim MUllle , Abdi I mere and Hussen Aliyi.The \vealthiest section or tile population ha ve a habit of buying a special khat fo r barchao. My in formant stated that, .even they create different standard from the same variety. For instance, wh ile a price of urala(high quality khat) in Awaday town is 2000.00 Birr per kilogram , they went to the farm area and buy the same kind wi th 3000.00 to 4000.00 Birr per kilo gram. 
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Even though there is no organized collected data my informants told me that large number of the 

rural society (females are rare) smoke cigarette more than urban areas . On the other hand, some 

of the urban people (mostly Christians) took large doze of drink, called cahapsii, which was 

uncommon in the country side. Some section of the population chew khat in night in ordinary 

time but it was commonly done by the society during Ramadan (Muslim fasting season).Th is 

third kind of khat ceremony is called allrorera. 56 

Scientists had no consensus about khat. Most of them agreed that since it is a stimulant plant 

which had an impact on the physiographic of human being. But the difference li es on the extent 

of its damage. Some scienti sts argued that when we compare with other high standard stimulants 

like Cocaine, khat is less severing and its impact is a long run . Others disagree with this idea and 

suggested that it is a dangerous plant. It was due to this that United Nations fai led to pass clear 

cut decision about it. Until very recent time, khat is offic iall y exported to London and New York . 

But still the issue of khat has continued to be debatable. 57 

Since the 1940s, khat was neither advisable nor prohibited crop in Ethiopia. Next to coffee, Khat 

earns a higher foreign currency. During the Darg period, it was only sector which was left to 

private merchants regardless of the cei ling of capitals. Even at present time, it has conti nued as 

lega l trade without official recognition 58 

56 Dechasa Lamessa, P.4. ; Informants: Nuria Beker and Abdi !mere. 
57Birhanu Adinew ," The Economic Impact of Khat Production and Marketing: a Dilemma Short Term 

Benefi ts and Long run costs,(Addis Ababa: Health Education center, 2005), p.23 ; Ezikel,? tS.;Eyessu Mekonnen, 
p.21. 
" In formants: Getachew Wolde and Abdella Jimma. 
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CHAPTER IV 

AGRICULTURE IN HARAMAYA, 1941-1991. 

Introduction 

Agriculture is the base for human civilization. This was expressed by David Webster as , "When 

Tillage begins, All the Other Arts Follow.'" The Ethiopian economy in general and that of 

Haramaya in particular depend on agriculture. Ethiopia is suitable for agriculture and it was due 

to this that the writer of ' Oklahoma State University in Ethiopia' described the country as "A 

land rich in Tradition, Rich in opportunity. ,,2 But, Agriculture in Ethiopia remained a backward 

sector which was given low attention by governments of the period under discussion. 

Bashire Saide asked some section of the rural population of Haramaya district, for what purpose 

they use their land. About 68.7% of them responded that they focused on perennial crops (coffee 

and khat) and the rest said for annual crops (sorghum, maize and bean etc). From this we can 

understand that the largest part of the district's land was used for the cultivation of commercial 

oriented crops. But what was surprising is that their preference was not only directl y related with 

market. From the total respondents, 46.7% percent of them said that land holding size was the 

influential factor in their decision for the utili zation of land 3 

According to Westphal there are three zones of cultivation in the Hararghe highlands. The first 

one is termed as Coffee zone which cover areas with altitude 1400-1700 meter above sea level. 

Coffee, banana, sweet potato, Khat and sugar cane were produced in this zone. Sorghum zone 

1 The Alemayan," Year Book of Students Co llege of Agriculture, Addis Ababa University", (Addis Ababa: 
Progress Printing Press, 1982), p, I . 

2 Oklahoma State University in Ethiopia," A Decade of Progress. 1952- 1962", (Alemaya: Imperial Ethiopia 
Co llege of Agriculture and Mechanical Arts , 1962), P.I O. 

3 Bashire Saide, PAS. 
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(1600-2000m above sea level) is the second group. It included sorghum as a major crop and 

coffee and khat as add itional ones. The third zone is called barely zone (2000-2400m). In 

addition to barley, other crops li ke wheat, pea and horse bean are also produced 4 As I mentioned 

in chapter one Haramaya is located with an altitude which ranged from 1400 to 2337meter above 

sea level. Therefore it is a mu lti-eco logical area which encompasses the above three of the zone 

of cult ivation. 

Sorghum 

HaI·amaya di strict had faced climatic change at different times in the past. One indication for this 

was change in fauna and flora. According to my informants Lake Haramaya had faced a danger 

of dryness at various times. Different sources also indicated that the area had faced a serious 

famine which forced the society to move from the area. On the contrary, there was also time in 

which the area had fi·eguent heavy rain fall. In the 19th Century and early 20th Century crops like 

wheat, barley and coffee were common and were produced in laI·ge amounts, but change of 

climate which was fo llowed by diminishing rate of rain fa ll and degradation of the land forced 

them to focus on sorghumS Even though it is difficult to state when sorghum production became 

a dominant crop in the area, my informants told me that it was a major product before the Italian 

occupation period. The peasants of the area paid it to the l17a/kagnas as tribute. 6 

Sorghum was also the most preferable crop for the di strict societies because it had multi 

fu nctions for them. The grain was used as food for the people whereas the leaves and the stalk 

were used for fodder. The dried stem had dual purpose. During winter season it used as fire 

'E. Westphal, Pllises in Elhiopia .. Their Taxonomy and AgricIIl/liral Significance (Netheriand:Center for 
Agricultural Publishi ng and Documentation ,1974),P.30. 

5 Le1111l13,P.61. ; Tamre I-Iawanda and yohannis AluJO," Batasaa la ya Afiirena Weha Tebaqa ya A!aqaqame 
Zadewece ya Gabarewa Seletana Program"( Alemaya Agricultural College,June, 1984),P.8. ;Mulugeta Gash,,,, .p.l3. 
Informant: Alia Usman. and Sufian Usman. 

6 Informant: Alia Usman. 
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wood and feed of cattle as well as a house construction material. Even its root was co ll ected 

from the land and used as a fue l. It was possible to say that nothing was left on the land. This 

means that nutrient were taken out from the so il but just a little of it were returned to the soil. 

Due to this the fertility of the land had deteriorated from time to time and the same was also true 

in the case of productivity. Since the land became bare, it was exposed to erosion. Regard less of 

the advantages of cultivation, peasants preferred khat than sorghum .The former one earns more 

than the latter. For instance, one hectare of land for khat and sorghum brought an income of 1000 

birr and 300 birr respectively.? 

M.E Quenemoen, had conducted a research in Haramaya district, in 1967. I-lis findings indicated 

that the area had the potential for sorghum production and proposed its extensive cultivation to 

state farm. He recommended that, one of the probable challenges would be land. In one aspect, 

the land was too fragmented to establish large farm. On the other hand , it was difficult to buy 

land because it had no clear title to transfer it. The following table indicates the theoretical cost 

of the state farm in Haramaya: 

Crop sa le-----------------$7 5,3 84.00 

Total expense------------$32,287.00 

Net farm income -------$43 ,097.00 

Loss: -----------------------$ 5000.00 

Return to capital----------$ 38097.00' 

As we can see from the above li st, the platmed state farm would be profitable. But at present 

time there is no data which indicate its existence and my informants did not mentioned it. So, the 

7 Bashire, P.II; Westphal, P.31. 
8 M.E. Quenemoen, Potential Refllfns from the Commercial Farming System in Three Areas 0/ Elhiopia. (Experimental Station Bulletin.56, Haile Sellassie University College of Agriculture, June, 1968), PP.32-34. 
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project remained on paper. But it clearly indicates that the di stTict has been a sorghum potential 

During the time of the Darg, there was an agri culture program cal led ESPIP (Ethi opian Sorghum 

Production Improvement Program). It had seven sites: Alemaya, Arsi -Negele, Dakata, Nazreth 

(Adama), Kobo, Melka Werer and Humera. In 1976, sorghum field house was built at Alemaya. 

It had adequate offi ces, seed preparation hall , storage space, injera baking laboratory and 

concrete seed dry ing and threshing floor. ESPIP's (Ethiopian Sorghum Producti on Improvement 

Program) entire Ethiop ian sorghum collection was housed in this building. to 

As I had mentioned earli er, sorghum was closely related with the Hm'amaya society and used it 

for different purposes. In 1969, the fo llowing types of sorghum were prod uced: Fandisha (used 

for injera),B ish inga dima and Bishinga Ady (used for food other than injera), Keyla (tasty stems 

eaten by the people), Muyera (most widely grown), Wagera ,Zanga and Danqof ( least 

popular).lt 

According to the 1976 ESPIP report, sorghum production at Haramaya was challenged by 

di seases like Anthracnose, Head mold, and Bacterial streak, Leaf spot, Rust and Leaf blight. But 

it had continued as a staple food of the area. Regardless of this and steady expansion of Khat. 

the crop remained to cover a large hectare of land in Haraghe in general and that of Haramaya 

in particular. The most probable reason for thi s was its multi ple uti lity to the soc iety and 

. I d b' l' 12 envlronmenta a apta 1 tty. 

' Informanl S: Aliya Usman,Ti lahn Abera,and Ingida Gemeda. 
10 Sirhan Gebre Kidan, Elhiopian Sorghum Improvement Project, (Addis Ababa: International Deve lopment Research Center, 1976), PP.S-6. 
II Lemma Arity, P.53. 
"S irhan Gebre Kidan,P.63. 
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Coffee 

Coffee was believed to be native crop to Kaffa. Latter on , it spread in to different parts of 

Ethiopia. Accord ing to Aya lew, its ex pansion to the No rth was limited because in its early time 

the society considered it as a Muslim culture and did not drin k coffee. The condit ion was 

different in the Eastern part of Ethiopia , where Muslim dominated population ex isted. Here. 

there was a special kind of coffee wh ich was similar with that of Coffee Arabica in its shape and 

aroma. The coffee of Harar had high demand in the international markets. It was due to thi s that 

French company named Moka Harar Abysinia, based at Harar was engaged in coffee trade in the 

19th century. In addition to thi s the crop had al so domestic demand in the area which was 

inculcated with the culture of the society. I ] Abbas also ind icated that the Oromo of the 

surrounding areas ofHarar supplied coffee to city. 14 

Richard Pankhrust, in his book entitled, Economic His/my of Ethiopia, 1800-1935, stated that 

coffee drinking habit expanded to north during the period of Menilek in which he hi mself drun k 

it. On the other hand, Abune Matewos also di sproved the clergies ' attitude of relating the crop 

with the Muslims.15 

On hi s work, Pankhurst c ited the works of Soleill et and indicated that the Egyptian rul e in Harm 

affected coffee production in the city and its surrounding areas negatively. They imposed 80% of 

taxation on it. Due to thi s peasants responded by "cutting down man y of their trees .,, 16 

13 Ayalew Kano, PP.t I2-11 3. 
t4 Abbas Ahmed, 1'.63. 
t5 Richard Pankhurst, Economic HistDlY o/Ethiopia, 1880-1 935,(Add is Ababa: Hai le Sellass ie Uni versily 

Press, 1968), 1'.198. 
16 Richard Pankhurst," Tribute Taxation and Government Revenue in the in the Ni llereeth and Early 

Tweenlh Century Elhiopia (Pari I)", (Jo urnal 0/ Ethiopian Stlle/ies, VoI. V.No.2, 1967), 1'.46. 
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There are conflicting ides about coffee production in the East in the last quarter of the 191h 

century. One argument was that there was decline of production in the early period of conquest 

because there was destruction of coffee trees during the war of territorial expansion of the 191h 

century. But the later expansion of transport communications in the area stimulated cult ivati on 

of the crop. The other argument was that COl'vee labor imposed on peasants, di scourage the 

production of Coffee. 17 Pankhurst stated that in some areas of the South, half of the land was left 

uncultivated, due to long hour engagement of peasants on free labor services to offi cials. IS 

While he was a ruler of Harar province, Ras Mekonnen encouraged the peasants of the area to 

cultivate Coffee. He also ordered his vassal s to do the same thing in their loca li ti es. 19 As cited by 

Pankhurst, Paulitischke wrote that, in 1885, there was extensive coffee cultivation in the environs 

of Harar including the Ala settled area, which was part of the later di stri ct of I-Iaramaya. But th is 

idea was refuted by the British report which stated that the farmers in Harar and its surroundi ng 

areas were more interested in Khat than coffee as early as 1899- 190020 Ezekiel also indicated 

that there was export of dried khat from Hararghe to the neighboring states before 1902 2 1 

In the post 1941 period, Ethiopian government made special emphasis to coffee trade. According 

to the Proclamation No. 126 of 1953 , the export tax for the Harar coffee decided to be Eth$.20.00 

and Eth. $ 15 .00 per Kilo gram for Duty and Sur tax respectively22 But Khat was taxed less. 

17Richard Pankhurst, Economic ... P.199. 
18 Richard Pnkhurst, Tribute ... P.57. 
19 Richard Pankhurst, Economic ... P.198. 
20 Ibid, P.20 1. 
21 Ezekiel, The Leaf of Allah ... P. VI. 
22 Negarit Gazata No .4 .3 I" October 195 3, P.127. 
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According to the proclamation No .1 81 of 1953 the Export Duty for khat was only Eth. $.2.25 per 

ki lo gram 23 

Coffee was the major export item of Ethiopia in 1960s. But its export vo lume varied from time to 

time. For instance, in 1962 it covered 54.63% and in 1965 it was raised to 66.48% but it declined 

to 55.67% in 1967 24 On the other hand there was an increase on the export of khat. For instance, 

in 1961 , a total of 2,690 ton of khat was exported. It was rai sed to 4,798 Ions in 1963. But it 

sharply declined to 1,966 tons in 196425 Increment on khat export might be related with the 

establishment ofHarar Khat Export Company, which was assisted by the government .But due to 

administration problem"' it stayed only for three years (1960-1963).26 

The study of Lakew Birke indicated that, coffee was produced in two rural kebelles of Haramay 

namely Sharif kalid and Ugaz27 Abdurehman Ame, in his thesis entitl ed , "Coffee Supply 

response in the Hararghe Highlands" indicated that Hm'amaya was one of the least coHee 

producer from Harar Zuriya districts. For instance, in 1990191 the province had supplied 3,019 

tons of coffee to Dire Dawa auction market. From thi s, the contri bution of Haramaya was onl y 

2.2 tones?8 

23 Negarit Gazeta No.7. 14 th January, 1954, P.144. 
24 James Love ," Instability of Export Earnings", ( Occasioned Econoniic Papper.No.3.Departelllent of 

Economics, Haile Sellass ie I University,May,1963),P.7. 
"See Appendix(Ezikiel),XXV ll. 
2G See Appendix (Khat) X.*The audi t report indicated that there was a loss of Eth $.1 , 120,014.99 . 
27 Lakew Birke,"A Survey of Market ing Method and Facilities in Alemaya District,(Hai le Sellass ie I 

University, College of Agri culture,March, 1974),P. II . 
28 Abdurehman Ame," Coffee Supply Response in the Hararghe High lands",(M. Sc, Addis Ababa 

University, Department of Econom ics,20 I 0),P.28. 
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Khat 

Khat is a stimulant ever green shrub. It has different name in different languages. In Arabic and 

English it is called Khat. In Ethiopia, it is known as Chat and j imaa in Amharic and Oromi c 

respectively. The chewers give different nick names like "green human gas" ,"fl ower of 

paradise", " leaf of Allah" etc . Its scientific designation is Calha edulis29 

In the remote past khat was grown in wi ld . It is difficult to give exact information when and how 

it was domesticated. According to ora l tradition, a herder who looked the stimulant act of the 

plant on his goats and started to chew it seeking the same effect. Later on, others al so followed 

suit of this gay and the crop was accustomed by the community. Some others related it with the 

religion of Islam. They explained that the earlier chewers were Muslim c lerks in Arabia and 

f E h· . 30 eastern parts 0 t lopla. 

According to the chronicler of Amde Seyon, some members of the Sultanate of Ifat had a habit 

of chewing khat. This indicated that Khat was cu ltivated in Ethiopia during the medieval 

period 31 Richard Burton, who gained the chance to v isit J-Jm'ar for ten days in the middle of the 

19th Century, indicated that chat chewing was a daiJ y habit, though in the m inority, in Harar. It 

was cultivated in their garden for a long period of timen 

According to Ezekiel , the introduction of khat among the Oromo of the surroundi ng areas o f 

Harar, in which the latter Haramaya di strict is part of it, dated back to the last quarter of the 191h 

Century. He stated that the event was accidenta l. One Harari widow, who lost her husband at the 

29 Ezekie l Gab issa, The leeif of Allah ... P. IS. ;Dechasa Lemessa." Khat (Catha Edulis) Botany, 
Distribution, Cu ltivation Usage and Economics in Ethiopia." (Addis Ababa: UN-Emergency Unit for Ethiop ia, 2001.), P.3. 

30 Dechassa Lemessa, P.32. 
31 Ezekiel Gabissa, Leafof Allah ", P.3. 
l2 Waterfi eld,P.1 09. 
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battle of Chelenko, hired an Oromo to work on her khat field. This gave a go lden chance for hi m 

to acquaint with this plant and expand the tradition to his kinsmen. But it became the culture or 

the majority of the society of the Oromo following their mass convers ion to Islam after the 181h 

century]) 

Hararghe in general and I-Iarar and its environs in particular had gained access to transportati on 

infrastructures earl y 20th century due to its strategic as well as economic significances. lias 

Mekonnen had built a cart road and latter hi s son Ras Taferi, a high way which connect j-Iara r 

with Dire Dawa. But, Ezekiel indicated that it was less economical in pre- 1941 perioel. On the 

one hand it was co sty. On the other hand there were only two or three minibuses and the road 

was ill constructed for speedy transportation. This was difficult for a Khat which has a short 

shelf li fe. 34 

Even though there was an increase a coffee price in the international markets in the 1940s, 

different sources indicated that the surrounding areas of Harar responded in insignificant way. 

Most of the exported coffee came from Chercher, western part of Hararghe. On the other hand, 

the eastern part of Hararghe commonly called Harm, continueci to cultivate Kha t, though in small 

amount. In 1942, Khat was officially exported to Aden. In add ition to thi s, there was an increase 

in domestic demand, especially in Harar and Dire Dawa3
; 

Khat was a dominant cash crop in Haramaya in 1940s. This indicated that the district was the 

earliest areas of Hararghe to make agricultural transformation to cash crop economy. But when 

33 Ezekiel Gabissa,The Leafof Allah ... P.210. 
34 Ibid. 

35 Mulugeta Gashaw. " The Cultivation and Use of Chat among the Oromos of Harar, with 
Particular reference to Haramaya Woreda." MA Thesis, AAU, Department of Soc ial Anthropology, AA U. 1996. 

P.33.;Fitawrari Takle Hawaryat,P.52. 
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we compared it with food crops khat had low coverage in terms the proport ion of the culti vated 

land. 36 

In 1950s and early 1960s, Haramaya was an important khat market in the area. But in the laic 

1960s, it was transferred to Aw-Waday. There is no one concrete reason why thi s change 

happened. There were different assumptions. One of my informants claimed that it was done by 

the order of the municipality, which targeted in keeping the cleanness of the town from the 

ruminants of khat37 Based on the information he gained from his informant, Ezeki el stated that 

the society considered khat as a sacred plant. Most tax collectors were mostly Christians who 

also recreated by drinking alcohol in the pub. According to the story, khat growers who were 

Muslims considered it as an act of degrading khat. So, they moved to Aw-Waday and started to 

I . I 38 exc lange It t lere. 

According the pamphlet, which was prepared by the town of Aw-Waday, the emergence of the 

town as a khat market was related with the development in Harar. When the mil itary academy 

was opened in Harar, khat merchants were forced to leave the area and came to Aw-Waday by 

their own will. In the area some trading activities had alread y started. Even khat traders frol11 

Haramaya also joined the market seeking of better profit. 39 

Khat market in Aw-waday and Dire Dawa had its own structure. At the top there are exporters 

who were in most cases foreigners and the farmers at the lower level. ¥Vakil refers to exporter" s 

agent who collected Khat using hiered buyers known as Abba lalaba. Farmers in mos t cases di d 

not directly communicate with khat buyers. Between them there are brokers known as kakabii, 

36 Mu[ugeta Gashaw, P. 41 ; Lemma; Ari ty, P.29. ;lnfonnants:A li ya Usman and Tilahun Abera. 
37 Informants: Kassahun Dadi and Abdella Jimma. 
38 Ezekil Gabissa, Th e Leaf of .. .. ,P III.. 
39 A Pamphlet prepared by The Town of Aw-Waday, 20 I 0. , p.2 . 
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who deal on the behalf of the farmer and take a commission In percent. There were also 

independent traders who bought khat from the farm and sold to the waki/. 40 

The price of Khat depended on different factors. One was the variety of the khat. Ural/a fetched 

high price and exported to Djibouti and Aden. But qallarroo was low in quality and price and 

used for local consumption. The second was time of supply. Rain- fed Khat, where there was 

excess supply, had low price than irrigated Khat. 41 

In the 1960s, Khat had faced a cha llenging condition when the government of Ethiopia put li mil 

on the export of Khat to Somalia. The relation of the two countries deteriorated from time to time 

fo llowing the propagation of Ziyad Bare for Greater Somalia. Due to thi s the price of Khat 

sharply decl ined, especially the deema one. By thi s time farmers made systematic retreat by 

uprooting the deema and replacing by daioola, which had high demand in the Djibouti all 

market42 

In addition to the above response, peasants also gave attention to vegetation cultivation. In the 

early 1970s, the Ministry of Agricu lture introduced a new variety of potato which competed with 

Khat in land and labor. It earned more income than khat. But still farmers preferred Khat in mosl 

parts of Bararghe. Ezikiel had mentioned different reasons for this. The first one, potato needs 

more capital. Even though they earned more cash from khat production they had no sufli cielll 

money to fund potato cultivation. Secondly, potato was more exposed to ri sk, since it mi ght b~ 

40 Ezeiel Gabissa, The Leaf of Allah ... P.89;J emal Haji, P,56. 
41 Risoud, p.1 22. Informants: Abdella Jillll11a and Yusuf imero. 
" Ezikiel Gab issa, The Leafof AlIah ... P.132. Informant s: Sufiyan USlllan and Abelell a Jimtrla. 
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affected by di sease. Thirdly, unlike potato, Khat needed li tt le labor because in most cases it was 

plant with other alliual crops43 

Aden Khat Exporting Company monopolized the export of khat in pre-1970 peri od. According to 

the archival source at National Library and Arch ive Agency, there was complain ii'om local 

traders against the foreigners' dominated company which was accused of exploi ting farmers' 

with unfair price. It was in response to this that the Emperor ordered the estab li shment o r all 

Ethiopian based khat Exporti ng Cooperative in 1970. It was closely assisted by the government. 

The initial capital, amounted to Birr 100,000, was given by the government. But the cooperative 

was bankrupted and became out of the market after three years. This was due 10 main l) 

administration problem. However, khat export continued by private trades.44 

In 1975, Darg introduced a decree which made the land of the country under the state control 

and land was distributed to peasants. [n the pre-1975 period, the decision to cultivate cash crop, 

like khat, was left in the hands of the land lords. The reform abolished this privilege. !:lut Ihe 

fertile and the potentially irrigable land were reserved to PAs offic ials and wealthy land lords. By 

using their usufruct rights peasants planted new khat sidlings on thei r own land. This increased 

the khat production. Ezikiel stated that peasants of Haraghe were too conscious in making 

themselves food se lf-sufficient. So, they continued their habit of inter-planting khat with other 

food crops45 

43 Ezkiel Gabissa, The Leafof AI/aiL. P.145. ln formant s: Jaffer Jabir and Abdella Ji mm" . 
44 A report from auditors ( Danai Gabra Eyasus and Tadasa Asfaw) to the Ministr y of Finance, Date 

8/06/ 1974. File No. 16.1.3.07.; A notice from Yerega Sawa MattllaYa aboLlt Acten Khat Exporting Companies, Date 
10/04/ 1960, Ref.No.762/59. File No. 1.1.23.11. ; Informant: Abde lla J imaa. 

".Ezikiel Gab iss, The Leaf of Allah .. . p.66; Tessfaye Lemma. 
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The Darg period was a time in which, Haraghe peasants in general anci that o f Harama ya in 

particular had made rapid transformation of cash crop pre ference from coffee to khat. As a 

socia li st economy, the military government established governmental organi zation kno wn as 

ECMC (Ethiopian Coffee Marketing Corporation), to monopol ize the export or coffee by 

controlling its price as well as domestic consumption. But fo r some time Khat was out of the 

state control. As it was stated by Ezikiel, Darg had feared the probable loss of the revenue fro m 

it if private khat exporting companies were banned immediately. This encourageci peasants to 

focus on Khat production46 

Khat was remained out of government influence onl y for some time. In J 980, ECEC (Ethiopian 

Chat Exporting Cooperative) was establ ished. According to its charter, it was a private 

cooperati ve but in reality it was a government owned ones. For instance, the key position in the 

cooperative was held by government picked officials. In add ition to thi s the acco unt of the 

cooperative was under the direct supervision of the government. The ECEC-SOO I K ( Societ ie 

Oenera le D' Importation de Khat) trade agreement was signed by the government on the behal l' 

of the cooperative.47 

The government sent circular order for the awrajas and waradas official s of khat growing areas 

to enforce their respective peasants to sell their product on ly to ECEC. But thi s was a burden for 

farmers because it paid low price, and remained the same whatever the price of the market. This 

was due to the fixed price of the SOOIK. Higher Darg officials had made diplomatic campaign 

46 Ezik ie l Gabissa, p.2S3.; Birhanli Adinew, p.t 3 . 
47 Ezikie l Gabissa, p. 234. Informants: Getachew Wolde and Abde ll a Jimaa. 
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among the khat producers by indicating that selling their product to the cooperative means 

favoring the politics and economy of the state .48 

Regardless of the extens ive government support, ECEC fa iled to be competitive with the pril'ate 

ones who exported khat to Djibouti illegally via contraband routes. The balance report of the 

cooperati ve indicated that there was di sparity between the total cost and total sale value, in which 

the fo nner was greater than the latter. But it reported a profit. Of course at one ti me SaG IK 

responded by making a little buying price increment but it was incomparable with the increase of 

processing costs. Ezekiel concluded that " It is therefore safe to say that the cooperati ve 

succeeded in remaining in competiti ve khat export system by defrauding the producers.,,49 

The 1984-85 fam ine had left out the old age principle of food self sufficiency as a fac tor which 

hindered max imum potential expansion of Khat farms while they knew that they would be 

economicall y beneficial from it. In response to the fa mine di fferent NGOs suppl ied fabricated 

foods like pasta and macaroni , and other imported crops especia ll y, rice. Later on. the market 

was suffic ientl y suppl ied with these items by contrabandists. Due to thi s farmers feel fuud 

secured in supply and gave much emphasis in assigning more o f their land for khat 50 

As I had mentioned earli er, khat growing peasants had earned more economical advantage from 

khat. But it is wrong to conclude that this was the on ly factor which dragged the m to intensive ly 

culti vate khat. Rather it was a cumulati ve effect of social, cul tural , environmental and po litical 

factors as we1l 5 1 

48 Ibid. 
./9 Ezkiel Gabissa, P.310. Informants: Abdella Jima and Burka Mohammed. 
50 Ibid. 
51 Taye Haitu Feyesa. "Cultivation Chat and Its Impact in the Farming System, H Ollse Hold 

Economy and Food Avai lability." (M.Sc. Thesis, Agricultural Univers ity Norway, 200 1). P. '12. 
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Coffee was a maj or rival of khat in Hararghe but it failed to win the contest. 13i rhanu AdinclV had 

clearly indicated this condition by quoting the works of Ra lph Klinge le as follows 52 

Table- 4. Comparing Khat and Coffee cultivation 

Criteria Coffee Khat 
Agro cli matic range(without Moist and wet weyna dega 1700- Lower dega , dry to wet ll'e)'l1f1 "eg{/ 
irrigation) 2000m , moist higher kola : 1400t1l ~25001ll 

Optima l- 1500-21 OOm 
Soil conditions Well drained, deep and fert ile High range of soils, but well dra ined 
Drought tolerance Moderate to good(in deep fertile High 

soils) 
Establ ishment 3-6 years(first harvest) 3-5 years 
Cultivation area According to agro-climat ic range Only near to at least good secondal,) 

roads and not too far from markets 
and air ports (except for local 
consumpt ion) 

Production management Complex Easy 
Agro forestry use Not adapted for its extensive Well adapted 

superficial fiber root system 
Vulnerabi lity to pests and diseases High, espec ial ly fo r CBD Low: in the case of leaf hopper 

damage produces expensiw 
qua lity. • 

I times per year, generally low due 2 (rain-fed) to 5 times/ year 
Harvest to CB D, soil fert ili ty and (irrigated) plus regular harvest lor 

management loca l market. 
_. 

Storage possibilities For a lono, period None 
Good but depending on fluctuating Mediutll to high according tv 

Price world market. quali ty, fluctuatill .!2, hi .gll tax cha r{Je~ . 

Income Medium High 

Source: Berhanu Ad inew,P. 103. 

The attempt of the government to control khat production and trade bore no fruit. In the 1980s 

and early 1990s, khat was extensively produced. By this time the pop Ul ation density or 

Haramaya was about 440 people per square k111 with the average size of six fami lies. I:lut the) 

52 Birhanu Ad inew. "The Economic Impact ofT' Chat Production and Marketing: A Di lemma of 

Short Term Benefits and Long Run Costs, " Proceedings 0/ the National Workshop on Khat habit. Addis Ababa : 
Addis Ababa Health Education Center, 2005,P. 19. 
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sustained mainly due to the high income they earned from khat53The following poetry, indicated 

that the khat was their primary and non-optional choice: 

TanajannLl5 taani i- aalaamaa qaajj iimaa 

Yoo wayyaa taatee dhab i hundeej iimaa 

Vegetables 

should we say this it is that target of qaajj i illlaa(torn plant) 

IfyoLi are better plant a root ofjimaa(khat)54 

Haile Michael KicJane Mariam who conducted research on vegetable production in eastern 

Ethiopia, indicated that Haramaya was the most su itable area for vegetable production. 55 

Informants also stated that their ancestors who li ved around the water supply had made vege table 

production, though in small amount. After the estab lishment of Agricultural College in the area 

they gained a chance for best seeds and techniqual advice. The most important hindering factor 

to commercialize it was lack of suffic ient market 56 

In 1962, the Haramaya Farmers Marketing cooperative was estab li shed by the close assistance of 

the Department of Agricultural Economics and Business of I-Iat'amaya Agricultural Co llege. The 

primary goal of the cooperati ve was to create market opportunity for vegetable growers of the 

area to get better price. According to the report of Oklahoma State University, Haramaya 

Farmers Cooperative was "the first cooperative officially recognized by the Imperial Ethiopia 

government Ministry of Commerce and Industries ." It exported its product to Djibouti, based on 

its contract with the French army there. The following Table indicates the kinds of vegetables 

"Ezeki el Gabissa, The lea/ 0/ Allah ... P.66. 
54 Mulugeta Gashaw, p.54. 
5S Haile Mlkael Kidane, Vegetable Production Guhle lil1e for EaSlern Erhiopia,(College of 

AgriclIltllre,I-laile Se llassie I University, May, \969),P.\3. 
56Lakew Birke, P.ll .; Informants: Jafer Jaber ,Burka M ohammed and Aliya Usman . 
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bought by the farmers' cooperatives and comparative analysis of price on cooperati ve and 

Haramaya market. 57 

Table.5. Comparison of price of vegetables in the local market and cooperati ve in Haramaya 

Quantity sold A verage Price Paid TOIa ] value 

Product ( kilo gram) ( Cents per kilo gram) 
Cooperative A/ell/aya Cooperative Alelll aya 

Market Dollars market( dollars) 
Artichokes 1114 32.5 24 .5 362.05 272 .90 .-
Beets 3183 09.0 10.0 286.47 3 18.30 
Cabbage 23486 11.7 10.7 2747.86 25 13.00 
Carrot 24988 10.5 09.6 2663 .24 2398. 85 
Cauliflower 1263 23.0 16.4 290.49 207. 13 
Celery 712 17.2 08.2 122.46 58.24 
Leeks 19277 15.8 08.2 3045.77 1580 .70 
Lettuce(Romaine) 16465 14.5 10.8 2387.43 177 8.22 
Potato No.1 24727 13.6 Not graded 3362.87 Not .1? raded 
Potato No.2 112441 11.9 10.6 13380.48 14492.65 
Potato NO.3 1555 06.0 -------- 933.0 -------- --

Onion 6902 19.0 15.0 131 1.38 1035.30 
Total 27540.63 24655.29 

Source- Publication of Oklahama State University 

As we can see from the above table, the establisllli1ent of the cooperati ve initiated vegetable 

growers. The final analysis indicated that selling their products to the cooperative was more 

advantageous than in the local market. It increased their income by 23 percent or $6,016. 58 

In its early years, the cooperative was chaired by Ala Getachew Gabra Madhin, who graduated 

from Jiml11a Agricultural School. It was also advised by Dr. Victor F. Ammlli, who was an 

American staff of the Department of Agricultural Economics and Business in the co llege. 

According to the cooperative plan of 1964, in the future it would supply farmers' with farm 

" Oklahoma State University, p.42.;Dmissie Oebre Michael, p.1 23 . 
58 Ibid. 
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supplies (seeds, fertili zers, insecticides) and credit avail ability to members with low interest59 

But it remained on paper because it was dissolved after a short period of time. 

In addition to Marketing Cooperative, Haramaya Agricultura l Co llege also took the ini tiative of 

the establishment of the Irrigation Cooperative . Demiss ie Gebre Mikae l, interv iewed sixt), 

farmers, in 1965, to identi fy their understanding on the importance of cooperatives (Irrigation and 

Marketing). The result indicated that 97% of them responded fo r the market cooperative 

positively. On the other hand 80% of the interviewed members showed their willingness towards 

h 
. . . 60 

t e lrngatlOn ones. 

In 1970, the Haramaya Fanners Marketing Cooperative was no more fu nctioning. As I have 

mentioned above, almost all those interviewed by Demissie responded that the cooperative was 

helpful , and joined it will ingly in a conscious mind. On the contrary, Lakew stated that members 

joined it due to intangible propaganda which took the attention of the society. They promised a 

better price for the product though no guarantee for its consistency. At the beginni ng it acted as a 

pooling organi zation, in which vegetables were recollected and sent to Dj ibouti. But when the 

contract with the army was interrupted, the cooperative fa iled to get market. Soon, it started \0 

pay a price lower than the normal market. In addition to thi s, poor management also contributed 

to the failure of the cooperative.6 l But I did not get information which indicated the perfo rmance 

and fi nal fate of the Irrigation Cooperative. 

" Ok lahama Stale Univers ity. p.4S. 
60 Demisse Gebre Michael, land Tenure in Bate ." P.22. 
61 Lakew Birke. P. l ? 
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Land Tenure in pre- 1975 period 

Kinds of Land Tenure 

In his thesis "A Hi storical Study of the City States of Harar ( 1795- 1875)"', Abbas stated that , 

private property ofl and in Harar dated back to the \6'h century, He also indicated that, in the city 

there was an old age land registration state document called Tamassuk. But before the 19'h 

century, the Oromo of the area were pastoralists in which their land tenure was communal by its 

nature, So, until thi s time, there was little influence of the Hararis on the land tenure system or 

the surrounding people62 

During the \9 'h century, the area as far as thirty mi les away from Hmar, which was settled by the 

Oromo, was under the domination of the Hararis, There was long aged close connection bet ween 

them which was characterized by, in some times, conflict and in time cooperat ion, The Emirs 

sent representative (garada) to the area where they erect a house and li ved with them 63 There 

relation was further strengthened during the reign of Emir Mohammed ibn Ali (1856-187 5) who 

was systematic in expanding Islam within the society64 

Following the growth of the trade in the area, the Harai s focused on commercial activities in the 

19' h century, Due to this, they started to cultivate their land using the labor of the poor Hararis 

and the Oromo, who settled near to jagoL using a share cropping system ca lled Oyona (one-

fourth) and hirla (one-half)65 

62 Abbas Ahmed, PA9, 
63 Ibid, p,58. 
64 Ezekiel Gabissa, The Leaf of Allah . . ,P.195. 
6l Abbas Ahmed, 1'.50. 
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The Harm'is had different land tenure system in the 19th Century. The first one was Pri vate lanel. 

It was too fragmented due to multiple inheritances and made it uneconomical. It was in response 

to this they changed the system of inheritance. Rather than sharing the land, the claimant, 

received money from hi s fm11ily. If thi s was not the case, the other option was to sale land and 

shares the money. The second kind was state land also called gala land. It would be given to civi l 

servants and merchants. It was from this land that the garada and maiaq had rece ived 600 and 

300 jarib ofl and respect ively. The third one was Waqf land. It had two kinds: WaqjAhli(donated 

by famil y) and Waqfkahyr( given to religious institution)66 

According to Bedri Kabi ra, Private owner ship of land was introduced to the Afran Qallos by the 

Egyptians. They distributed land for their soldiers and the local individuals. In addition to thi s 

the Egyptians also introd uced a new taxation system which was based on the amount of produce. 

It was called Zakah( a regular chari ty)67 

Following the territorial expansion of Meni lek, there was extensive settlement in Hararghe from 

the North. Thi s was partly responsible for the shortage of land in Harar and its envi rons. Due to 

this the local society moved to the less densely populated pastora li st areas . This could be 

understood from the presence of Noole and Alia together with the f llu , who settled in the western 

part of Hararghe. 68 

Tsehay Birhane Sellassie who wrote an article entit led, " Development of Land Tenure in 

Hararghe Province (1887- 1935)," stated that in 193 1, Emperor Haile Sell assi e introduced a land 

reform decree in Hararghe. The law declared that all lands below the Burqa River should be 

6. Ibid, P.53. 
67 Bedri Kebir, PAl . 
68Ezikiel Gebissa. "Consumption,Contraband and COl111llocl ities of Khat in Harerghe, [930-1991." Ph.D 

Dissertation, Mich igan State University, Department of Hi story, 1991, P.72; Retta Dugul113, P,9 . 
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measured. The only exception was Feddis which was the gult of the empero r. The responsibility 

was given to Dejjazmach Imru . According to thi s law the garadas and the malaqas were allowed 

to possess 600 and 300 j arib respectively. The excess land temporaril y stayed in hands of the 

malkagna and abegaz(also called dogigno) . It was reserved to be granted to the settlers, so ldi ers 

and civilians69 On May 9, 1935 , another decree was introduced which prohi bited the use of' labor 

service as tribute, which was a seri ous case in the area. Tsehay indicated that even tho ugh the 

law did not bring rad ical change, peasants were saved from being pressurized due to fa il ure to 

pay labor tribute and losing their land as mankot.7o 

It is difficult to get similar name and kind for the land holdings in l-lararghe rather it varied frol11 

area to area within the same province. Seleshi Wolde Tsad ik in his article entitl ed, "Land 

ownership in l-lararghe province" argued that it was poss ible to classify the lands in I-Iararaghe in 

to three broad categories: Private land , Church land and government land 7J 

Private lands include gabbaI', maderia and risl-gult. GabbaI' land owners had full rights to 

change to any form. They could transfer to anyone either by sale or gift. Maderia land was given 

to soldiers and their families who took part at the battle of Maichew. Unlike the gabbaI', it was 

not heritable. The possessor was allowed use it as far as he/she was al ive. But in 1957, on the 

celebration of the Silver Jubilee of the Emperor, a decree was passed which a llowed the maderia 

land owners full ownership over one-third of the gasha land. 72 

69 Tsehay Birhane Sellassie,"Development of Land Tenure in I-Iararghe Provience( 1887-1935),(1-1 iSJory 
Society of Ethiopia, The HistOlY and Culture of the people of Harar,N.Y ), P.5 .; A leller fi'om Fitawl'ol'i Bizunah 
Wtileda Mareyam to Harar Bejirond Office, about specifi cation of the size of the land of Garuc/a, /\4alaq and 
GabbaI', Date 25104/ 1967G.C, Ref.No.I I I !l9634/28/60. 

10 Ibid. 
71 Seleshi Wolde Tsadik, Land Ownership". P.6. 

72 Negarit Gazeta, Proclamation No.4, 30th December 1956. 
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The rist-gult land was given to the higher govenunent officials. Unlike the previous lands, the 

possessors were exempted from various kinds of taxes. But thi s privilege was taken away by the 

1966 decree. It forced not only the rist-gull but a lso siso-gull owners to pay land tax, educat ion 

tax, and health tax?3 

Church land, as the name indicates, refers to a land reserved to the church which ai med at 

covering its different costs of it. It was also called Semon land. In the first place such taxes were 

directly collected by the church but later on, the Ministry of Finace took the responsibilities with 

2% commission. But it was not successful and the church regained its right to collect its own tax. 

In the case of government land, it included all lands of the state which was not neither a private 

nor church. In addition to this those lands left by the owner due to the fai lure to pay tax also 

became government lands. 74 

Demissie Oabre Michael who conducted a study in 1965 on a topic entitled "Land Tenure in 

Bate, Alemaya Mikilil Woreda" stated that "Private ownership is the prevalence type of land 

ownership in the area. Out of the sixty farmers interviewed, all but one owns some areas of land 

however small and uneconomic by its size.,,75 My informants also stated that their fore fa thers 

had also their own land. 76 

The royal fami ly had rist in the area. Princess Sara, the wife of Prince Mekonnen had land nea r 

to the former Alemaya Agricultural College. Large part of it was found a swampy area of Lake 

Haramaya. The society of the area used it for grazing for fee, wh ich ranged from 2 to 6 birr. what 

73 Seteshi, Wotde Tsadik, Land ownersh ip ... P.6. ;Negarit Gazer. , Proctamat ion No.9 CAl, 7th March t 966: "Ibid, P.66.; Gilks, p.11 3. 
" Oemissie Gebre Michael , P. 7. 
76. Informants: Fieromsa Abdi and Sufiyan Usman. 
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was locally called aflame. 77 On the other hand , Lemma indicated that 94% of the area of the land 

of Haramaya was in the hands of private owners. He also stated that the land around Lake 

l-iaramaya was the ris!-gulr of Sahle Se ll ass ie. He also pointed out the preva lence of government 

lands in the area. But he did not mention Church land. The archival document at Wolde Meskel 

Tariku Memorial Research Center (WMTMRC) indicated that government officia ls had riO'! land 

in Haramaya district in the place like l-iubata, Hajii, Balaa, l-iaraj ituu, Gobee, Utullu , Didimtuu 

etc. One of them was Leutnant General Kebede Gebre78 

In Haramaya district, inheritance was the main means to acquire land. By tradition the son had 

cultural right to share their family land. According to my info rmants all the land would be shared 

into two parts: sons' and parent. Again the fo rmer part wo uld be equall y shared for the total 

number of sons, including male infants. The next step would be giving the share of the able sons. 

But the rest land remained in the hands of the family until they become yo ung enough (eighteen 

years old). This event was locally called mirazaa bassu. In fo rmants also recounted that if there 

was no son, daughters might gain the chance to inherit their parent ' s land 79 

The problem of shortage of land continued as a major problem in the 1960s. The case was further 

aggravated due to a cul ture of multiple inheritance, which in turn caused too fragmentation of 

land. In 1965, the average holding of land in the area was 2.4 hectares. Demss ie observed lilal a 

farmer who had a tota l land of 1.630 hectare, which was small by itself but it, was divided in to 

six small plots (0.045ha, 0.405ha, 0.275ha, 0.304ha, 0.104ha and 0.497ha)80 

77 Retta Duguma, p.19. 
78 Lemma Arili , p.14. WMTMRC, A tetter fi'om Zagaya Allaw 10 Harar Province Land Admin istral ion 

Office, Date 2/ 121 1974 E.C., No. 2/4358115625/66. 
79 Informants: Hassen Ali, Abd i Reshid and Yusuflmero. 
80 Dem isse Gabre Michael, P. IO. : See Append ix 14. 
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As a so lution to the above problems, many of the rural societies left their land to thei r fam ilies 

and went to urban areas, and engaged in khat business mainly in Aw- Waday. Some of them 

worked as dail y laborer. Through time they accumulated capital and invested in transportati on 

and other services. That was why one of Ezekiel' s informants described Aw-waday as a .. town 

of farmers. ,,81 

Tenancy 

Tenants were landless peasant who worked on the land of others by rent which could be in kind 

or money. The burden was on the tenant but the benefits were taken by the land lord. It was a 

major problem in Southern Ethiopia during the imperial era. Accord ing to Desalegn Rahmato, 

40% of the country's land was cultivated by tenant labor. 82 

Tenancy was also a serious case in Haramaya di strict. As I have mentioned ea rli er it was a rare 

case to get landless peasants. But their land was too small that they had faced a difficulty to 

cover their family' s expenses. This forced them to search for another opportunity. The most 

plausible option was to rent land. According to Demissie, in the year 1965 from the 60 farmers 

whom he interviewed in Bate, 45% of their cultivated land was a rented. Though in rare cases, 

they also received gift from their relatives. This indicated that most of the peasants of the 

district were part-tenant (those who had land and also rented the land of others)83 

" Ezikel Gabbisa,"The Leafof Allah ... "P.232. 
" DesalegIl Rahmato, PI07. 
83 Demisse Gebre Michael, Land Tenure in Bme ... P.9; Informants: Ahmednur Ylisufalld Hassen Ali, 
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According to Lemma, one of the major problems related with tenancy in the area ,'Vas lack of 

formal agreement and in most circumstances agreements were oral and the people al so accepted 

it. This emanated from their belief that, "a man has to li ve up to his words and tradition.'· s" 

Words like ekul (half), siso(one-third) and erbo(one fourth) were kinds of contracts, and tenants 

were also called based on their consensus with the owner of the land as equl (/I'ash , siso arash 

and erbo (/I'ash respective ly. In Haram ya there was fixed and cash arrangements. [n some areas, 

there was payment (in kind) of 4 dawla (stack of sorghum for a land area of 1.1 3 hectare which 

was also fixed by its nature. On the average the peasants of Bate, Haramaya, paid Eth, Birr 64.43 

per hectare. The cash crops, which were market oriented cause to make cash, based 

agreements. 85 

Another problem which complicated the tenancy conditions in Haramaya was that there was 

little land available for rent. According lu Demisse, fro m the interviewed land owners 80% of the 

land was cultivated by the owners, and they leased on ly 20%86 

To get additional land for rent or to maintain the rented ones, peasants of the area used a system 

called barcha. In other context of the culture of the society, barcha means khat (Jimma) but in 

the case of tenant land lord relationship it means giving cattle to the garada, who was 

responsible for the land of the area. In the later times peasants also gave labor servi ces, material 

and even money 87 

84 Lemma Arity, P.4S; Informant Abd i Reshid and Dawit Negasi . 
" Demisse Gebre Michael, Land Tenure in Bale ... P.6 .; Informants: Abd i Reshid,and Sufiyan Usman; Gilks. p.117. 
" lbid.P.9. 
87 Lemma, Arity, P. 41. ; Gilks, p.IIS. ; Informants:A lia Usman,ingida Gamada, Dawit Negasi and Hussen Ali . 
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Demissie interviewed some of the tenants of the area to analyze the status of length of tenancy 

agreement in the area. Accordingly, 44% of the interviewed responded that they had stayed on 

the rented land only for 1-3years and only 4% of them stayed for 7-9 years. From th is we can 

understand that in most cases the period of tenancy was short, which caused insecurity among 

peasant, which made them less interested to make further investment on land like vi rgin land 

cultivation, irrigation construction, planting tree crops , fences, an imal shed etc. Due to thi s 

there was no improvement in production 8 8 

Tenancy agreement might end by the interest of the land lord or tenant . Both of them had their 

own reasons to do so. The former one interrupted the contract due to one or a combination of the 

following cases: fai lure of tenant to pay rent, to get better rental opportunities, poor management 

of land etc. On the other hand, tenants would break the agreement due to: the poorness of the 

land, too many services demanded by the land lord, to get better land, health problem, old age 

cases etc.89 

On the other hand, peasants were forced to cut the tenancy without compensati on for any 

investment on land. In 1967, a tenant reclaimed to the High court of Harar province in question 

of compensation for the Khat in the field. But no one heard him and the accused ones defended 

himself in the fo llowing way: 

88 Demiss ie Gebre Michael, Land Tenure in Bate ... ... P 18. ; Infonnants: Abdi Reshid Dawit Negas i, and 
Ahmednur yusuf. 

89 ibid. Demiss ie Gebre Mikael."Agrarian Reform: A Proposal to Contribute to Economic Deve lopment in 

Ethiopia." (M.Sc.Thes is, The Ohio State Univers ity , Department of Agriculture, 1964.), P.92 .; Gilkes, p. 119. 
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" ... J""ht'\aV} 66/,} 7,'b9" (f'}h· ~II]'/; ,f'C\tJ"Y.;'}(l·j· Ouo(}"/ . htI n,m,e;,' 
~I,e ']1]9": :90 

" [ ... He planted Khat was without the permission of me and my fa ther 

So, he should not ask compensation]" 

As most scholars argued absentee land lord was the main problem of most areas of the southern 

parts of Ethiopia. They leased their land to tenants of the area and shared the produce in times of 

harvest. This affected the life of peasants in various ways. First, they made unfair sharecropping 

agreement which gave large portion of the production to land lord. Secondly, the owner of the 

land gave little attent ion for protecting the fertility of the soi l because they themselves had no 

guarantee for their continual possession of land9l 

The grievances of tenants were continued throughout the Imperial period. The problem of was 

totally abolished following the 1975 land proclamation, wh ich took excess land of the land lord 

and distributed to the fonner tenants92 

Land measUI'ement and Taxation 

In Ethiopia, there were different units of land measurement, which varied from region to reg ion. 

The most commonly known was gasha. By common understanding a gasha stands for 40 

hectares. But, it depended on the fertility of the land. A gasha of ferti le, semi fe rti le and poor 

represented as 34.4, 39.8 and 66.6 hectares respectively. Since it did not take the angle of the 

land in to consideration there was variation in total area of a gasha within the same category93 

90 HPA: A letter from Mustafa Mohammed to Hamr Higher Court, a response for charge, Dale 08/0'1/ 1965. 
; G ilks, p.120. 

91 Demissie Gebre Miche l, "Agerarian Reform: A Proposal to Contribute to Economic Deve lopment in 
Ethiopia"(MSc, Thesis, The Oh iyo State University, Department of Agriculture, 1964),P.24. Gilks. p. 120.; 

" Ibid. 
9J Seleshi Walde Tsadik, Land Ownership /n Hararghe Provience, . . PP.6-7. 
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[n most parts of Hararghe qedlad system was introduced fo llowing Menilek territori al expansion 

towards the area. So, they used gasha to quantify the size of their land. There were additional 

units used in Harar and its surroundings. This was due to its exposure of the area to foreign 

powers li ke the Arabs and Egyptians94 

[n Haramaya di strict the kinds of units used as land measurement were shibeta, nus-shibela and 

Koti. Shibeta is a word taken from Arabic language which means, "Land for which tax must be 

paid,,95 A shibeta represented around 4.29 hectares. Neus-shibeta refers to a lanel about hal f of a 

shibela. The land be low nus-shibela was called Kali. Ten Kalis on the average was equal to 324 

square meters . The size of a shibla varied depending on different factors like the owner's social 

status. Rich peasants had large tract of land of land a shibela and the reverse was true fo r 

ordinary and poor peasants. Even it also varied within the same owners. Demissie had rai sed 

three cases in which peasants designated their lands as a shibela regardless of its size: 9.7 ha and 

11.11 ha, 8.94 and 16.00 ha, and 1.55 and 16.22 ha% 

In the post 1941 period, the restored monarchy had introduced different tax decrees. The first one 

was the 1942 proclamation. It claimed uniform rate of taxation by class ifying lands in to three 

broad categories: cu ltivated land (lam), Semsi cultivated (lam-Iaj) and uncul ti vated (laj) . By 

taking the sufferings of the Ethiopians during the Italian occupation peri od in to consideration, it 

reduced the 1935 tax by half. After two years, the law was revised. It was different from that of 

1942 in which the amount of land tax was increased. On the other hand, it made ITibute in labor 

illegal at the national level. In 1947, a new tax was introduced what was ca ll ed educat ion tax. 

Health tax was included to be paid with the land tax in 1959. After seven years a decree was 

94 Bedri Kabir, P.9 .; Lemma Arity,P. 23 . 
" l emma Arity, P.23 . 
96Demisse Gebre Michael ,"Land Tenure in Bate ... P.6;. lnformants: Abd i Reshid and Daw it Negasi. 
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introduced which took the rights of the risl-guil and siso-gult owners to collect tax. At the same 

time it ordered the culti vators of such kind of lands to pay directly to the state . In 1967. 

Agri cultural Income Tax was proclaimed, though it fa iled to be put into practice due to strong 

resistance from peasants97 

According to Sellashi, the above tax reforms enabled the state to increase its revenue by 44.8%. 

He also stated that the new taxes (health and education) had great impact on thi s change. He also 

further explained that the post 1941 period was characterized by increment of cultivable land 

which intern caused an increase of revenue on land tax. In 1954, the government passed an order, 

which made vice Worada government officials responsible for taxation, though it was resisted by 

governors of at various levels. One of the reasons raised by them was fear of burden which 

would affect the efficiency of administration. 98 

The land in Haramaya district was grouped under kuler gabbar.99It refers to a land which was 

not measured. There was no uniform representation of it. Demissie indicated that a land which 

ranged from 3 hectares to 10 or more hectares as a kuler gabbar land. On the other hand Lemma 

stated that one kuler gabbar stands for one shibela in Haramaya di strict. The land in J-Iaramaya 

was divided in to fi ve classes based on decreasing level of its ferti lity and tax: Classes T, ll , HI. 

IV and Class V and a uniform tax of Eth. Birr 32, 27.20, 24.00, 16.00 and 8.00 was levied 

respectively. 100 

97 Bahru Zewde, A HistOlY olModern Ethiopia, 1855-199 1, (Addis Ababa: Addis Ababa University Press, 
2002), PP.192-1 94. ; John Markakis and Nega Ayele ,p.36 .. ; Desa legn Rahmato, P.293. 

" Selleshi Walde Tsadik, Land Taxation in Hararghe Provience. Imperial Ethiopia College of Agriculture, 
Experimenta l Station Bu lletin No.48. Dire Dawa, 1966., P.1 O. WMTMC: A tax collection principle based on the 
agreement between Ministry of Interior and Mi nistry of Finance, 1954, Folder No.2 11 O. 

99 Lemma Ari ty, P.47. 
100 Ibid; Seleshi Wolde Tsadik, P.9-11. 
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One of the problems of taxation in Haramaya di strict was that land classi fi cation was no! f'air. 

There were circumstances in which the immediate neighboring lands were most fertile and leas! 

fertil e. Land classifiers favored their relatives and those who gave money to them by classifying 

their land in a wrong class which was fo llowed by low tax payment. 101 

The imperial period of Ethiopia was characterized by variation of total tax between measured 

and unmeasured land. Desalegn stated that latter paid more tax than the former. He also further 

argued that these conditions made peasants to retreat from land registration. 102 On the Contrary, 

Demi ssie, raised the idea that measured land owners paid less tax than the unmeasured land 

owners ones. He explained his idea using example. A gasha approximately eq ual to 10 killer 

gabbar land and if the land is fert ile the tax for a gasha was 80 birr. But according to the 

proclamation of a class I (ferti le) land should paid Eth. Birr 32. Therefore, the total tax would be 

Eth. Birr 320. 103 

Most of my informants stated that the area had suffered a lot due to taxation problems. 

Especially, they stress the unfairness of the tax assessors. In most cases they made guess 

estimation which resulted in unfair tax. Documents at the National Library and Archival Center 

indicated how the society lost trust on tax assessors: 

1945. 

7,',II,U 70'fjQ', 7,'}IJ.:}{1 \,ont':/,,} mrJ,er, 'loy ,e:/'C"j {,'}.~'r, i'l'}.~' 

() .. ~,onc;. V'/'l:" o'/fl7lj';F~r:aJo'} 0'1:7,,9" (,YaH:9":: 104 

These tax assessors let alone knowledge on the nature of 

he land and skills they could not know simple formula of 

101 Lemma Ariti , P.47 .;Gilks, p.69. 
102 Dessalegn Rahmato, P.229. 
103 Seleshi Wo lde Tsad ik," Land Ownership in Hararghe ... P.14. 
104 NALA: A complain from Harar(Wobera ) peasants' about collection of aSl'm in cash, Dale 13/0'11 

Fi le No .1 7.1.7.27.05.; Fitawra ri Takle (-(awariyat, P. 381 
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one plus one is equal to two." 

Tax collectors had no excuse in collecting tax regardless of the status of peasants. The fol lowing 

old saying indicated this : 

The poor may not have enough to eat but 

they will surely have enough to pay .105 

The burden of peasants also continued during the Darg period. They were pressuri zed to be 

member of the producer cooperative. They were conscripted and send to war front. In addition to 

this they were pressurized to assist the war financially. 106 

Land Tenure in the Post-1975 Land Reform Period 

On 4 March 1975, the Darg introduced a proclamation which made land as a state owned 

property. As I had mentioned in the previous section, the imperial period was characlerized by a 

complex system of land tenure which varied from region to region, which was difficult to 

compare. But this reform resulted in having almost simi lar land tenure system throughout the 

country. It ended tenancy by allowing the distribution of excess land of the land lord to the 

landless peasants. It was one of the major events in which a large number of people in the rural 

and urban areas made a demonstration in support of it. 107 

Mulugeta Gashaw had described the implementation of the land reform in Haramaya districl in 

the following way: 

10' Preparatory Committee for the founding of People of the Democratic Republic of Ethiopi a, Elhiopia 
from Autocracy to People Democracy,CAddis Ababa:N.P. September, 1987.), p.21. 

106lbid.;Mulugeta Gashaw,p.13. 
107Pasewang ,P.13.; Desa legn Rahmato, P.321. 
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"In 1976, land distribution committees were formed, in accordance with the government 
decree, to relocate land on the basis of head counts of family members. Two hectares 01' 
land were given upon which every house hold had to pay a rent of twenty birr. ,,108 

My informants had rai sed an idea which was contradictory to Mulugeta's. They stated that 

"without measurement, peasants were ordered to hold the land which they were culti vat ing." 

Though they were few in number, there were individuals who possessed relative ly large plots of 

land in which they lost it in the course of the reform. But none of my informants rai sed the issue 

of serious conflict. So, the overall implementation of the reform in Haramaya district took place, 

relative ly peacefu lly. It supported Clapham ' s idea that, "The 1975 land reform was carried out 

fairl y and without a vast amount oflocal conflict. ,,109 

According to the 1975 decree, land would be given to peasan ts if and only if they were ready to 

cultivate their own land by themselves. The other necess ity was to live with in the peasant 

association permanently . Clapham argued that the later criteri on had limited the free movement 

of peasants. This in turn led to population increase. He also further stated that this led to shortage 

of food in the rural areas. So, the expected fru its of the reform were never rea li zed. In the 1980s. 

the total agricu ltural production declined. Finally, he concluded that the 1975 land reform decree 

had brought "agrarian involution" (decline of agricultural production). 110 

Education 

The opening of modern school in Haramaya was an immediate post liberation event. Accord ing 

to the magazine of the Ethiopian Evangelical Lutheran Church, Alemayehu Tsegaye was the 

pioneer one. He was born at Sagota but went to Harar at the age of twenty and served the 

108 Mulugeta Gashaw, P.32. 
109 Clapham, P.70. 
I I 0l bid. Eshetu Chole. "Income Taxation in Pre and Post Revolution Ethiopia: A Compnrative Analysis." 

(Ethiopia Journal of Developlll ent Research. Vol. 9. No. 1.1987), p.70. 
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Lutheran church. In 1945, he was assigned to teach religious education in Haramaya. '1 1 

According to my informants, the first education started in Bate under a tree. When Alemaya 

Agricul tural College too k the area, Alemayehu went to the town Alemaya, in the area where the 

present Lutheran church is located. Here, he built two big huts and started both rel igious ancl 

secular education. But it was interrupted for some time due to loss of class rooms (of huts) by 

fi . 1 . h ' . d k 11 2 Ire m w 11C Its reason remame un nown. 

In 1962, a building was constructed which contained seven rooms. Then, the school (Alamaya 

Lutheran School) resta rted to teach up to grade four and latter it was upgraded to grade six. In its 

early years, it was funded from Sweden but it was decreased from time to time, which forced to 

cover its cost from school fee. In 1990, the town municipa lity gave land in a new pl ace (the 

present location of the school) with a total area of 21 00 m 2 and the school was constructed. The 

former building became a Lutheran Church. I 13 

The Haramaya Lutheran School is hi storical in that the former Vice president of the Regional 

State of Oromiya, and the then Finance Minister of Ethiopia, Abdulaziz Mohammed, spent hi s 

early school age there. In his interview with Dire Magazine, he to ld that the school has an 

invaluable place for hi s present day success. He recalled his memory in the following way: 

26. 

nMIO'l y (I"-/-&-'} :/,/rV/- M"'·O'lCh· <"It'I V' n~,'H~: en:":" \,:Ufl",:'} )1 'l:Y lmllt,C\ 
" 'II'j'»; "'I]Ct. 'Inc:: 'nc '7 '} \,:/,tn .. " UU9"ut,'j':r- \,:/'9"UC:/' ~, ·"I]nt'l:} fI,(',,"w· 
h<;::t'lw'C\ :~ WJ>, :/-9"UC:/' 1n;:/'\' C\uut'\fl Tyt'lv,:: OILU ~,;Jt1J°'l, M't'I ;f,\,e; ·(j·n.;, 
O'Jt \""l]t'I' u o9"ut,'}'} <"I,O'} 7,oJ,'lt'lV':: OII.U w:H , ;:/','l,,(' nt'l ;J "!!.'O'I, il'}J', 

"'l]lCh, nllen· ,n4'C 'j'e' lin'} 71!f'} 'Inc \'°'l.t'lw·'} <"I1I·n f,ll '/T,:;'C\ ::" " 

III The Ethiopian Evange li ca l Luthran Chruch 50'" year nat ional Golden Jubile(Spec ial Eddition 20 10),P. 

11 2 Informant: Esayas Shenker and Ayele Taye 
113 The Ethiopian Evangelical Lutheran Chruch, P.27. 
1140 ire Magazine. Information and public Affairs Beauro of Provisional Administration of Dir Dawa . 

Second Year, No.2. February, 2007.p.7. 
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"While I was a student at Alemaya Lutheran School, I fail ed to pay school fee (3 birr) and 
was dismissed from school. [ came back to school when my teachers, who were aware of 
my educational perfo rmance, paid it. I would li ke to use thi s chance to thank my teachers: 
Ayele Taye and Shibru Matti . I feel anxiety when 1 think what would be my fate if I 
remained out of the school." 

Haramaya became a center of higher education following the opening of Agricu ltural College in 

the area. It was established based on the agreement signed between Eth iopia and the USA on 

May 15, 1951. The first batch of the college students started to attend their education in the 

Jimma Agricultural and Technical School for two years. They also spent one year at Addis 

Ababa. In1956, the bui ld ing of the co llege was completed and start to train its students in the 

newly established campus.))5 

The opening of the college brought a number of advantages to the local communities. In the first 

place it gave job opportunities since the beginning of the construction. Later on they were also 

employed as daily laborers and in some office works. In addition to thi s, they also gained best 

seeds and animals as well as technical assistances. )) 6 

The college also played great role in providing education for the local community. One of thi s 

was the establishment of the school , named 1''1~: :/-9"UC:/- n,:/- [Dependent Schoo l] in 1956. It 

is located in fron t of the main gate of the campus called Bate.ll7 But literacy rate remained low 

in the area . In 1965, Demiss ie examined the education condition of 60 house holds of 82 

children. The result indicated that onl y 10.8% of them attended school." )) 8 

liS Silver Jubilee, Addis Ababa University Col/ege of AgriclIIllre, 1955-1980,(Addis Ababa: Graphic 
Printer, 1980),P.1 5. 

116 Informants: Ahmednur Yusufand Yusuf I l11ero. 
117 Lemma Ariry,P.43. 
118 Demissie, Gebre Michael, Land Tenure in Bale . . P.2S. 
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In 1969, Alemaya College Dependent School had 437 students, fro m which 23% of them were 

females. Accord ing to Lemma it gave education by payment. Grade 1-3 and grade 5-8 students 

paid E Birr 2.00 where as grade 4 students were expected to pay Birr 1. 50. 11 9 

The local people gained another advantage of education when the co llege opened eveni ng 

secondary school in 1979. As it was stated 111 one of the magaZll1es, the program had the 

following objectives: 

I. To provide an opportunity for secondary education to co llege employees and to others 

employed in the surrounding areas which otherwise would not get. 

2. To provide an opportuni ty for senior secondary education to those in the vicini ty who have 

completed their junior secondary work but who are unable to continue at the senior level ill 

Harar or Dire Dawa because of financial constra int. 120 

As it was stated above, the begiIming of the program gave an opportunity to secondary education 

for the surrounding areas like Alemaya, Aw-waday, Hamaressa and Adelle. But the most 

challenging problem for the school was lack of transportation. Regardless of thi s, the school 

showed rapid progress in terms of enrollment. For example in 1982, the number of students 

increased by 100%.121 

In the Dire Magazine, Abdulaziz Mohanm1ed (recent Vlce president of the regional state of 

Oromiya) stated that he completed hi s secondary education in the College evening program. He 

also expressed that the college employed him as data collector in the research field. Then he 

119 Lemma Arity P.30 
120 Alemayan, P. t 6. 
121 Ibid. 
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became successful in the national examination and rejoined the college as a student in the fi eld or 

Agro-forestry.122 

The Darg period was a time in which a number of primary schools were opened in the di stri ct. 

According to the Warada education office arch ive in the period between the 1970s and 1980s, 

about 24 schools were built. Proclamation No. 103 of 1976, also called Administration and 

Control of the Schools by the People Proclamation, a school committee was set up which was 

responsible to supervise the administration and academic aspects of the schools. This encouraged 

the community to make labor and finance contributions.,,123 

Literacy campaign was one of the programs of the Darg which was used to address basic 

education to the mass of the people. My informants told me that several of the rural community 

had gained the chance to learn at least to write and read. The report of the worada aSlec!ac!er 

indicated that, in 1988 about 895 ad ul ts of whom 760 were females, were registered for basic 

education within the five kebeles. 124 

In 1986, secondary school was opened in Haramaya. This enabled the society of the town and its 

surroundings to get an easy access to secondary education. Many parents had econom ica l 

problem to send their chi ldren to Harar and Dire Dawa, even to Bate. Especially, femal es ga ined 

the chance for education. Before this it was a rare case to get female secondary students 10 gel 

their education complete. Through time additional class rooms were built ,U1d the school 

122 Dire Magazine. P.ll, 

I2l Nagarit Gazala, Proclamation No.4, 9th October 1976; P.71.Informants: Ayele and Mulugela Wodajo. 

I24HMA: A report from Haramaya Administration Office to Haral11aya District WPE office, Date 2611 2/88, Ref.No. 
2120/482/80. FolderNo. 12/4 5. Haile Hagos . Sectarian Analysis of the Ethiopian Economy (Policies, issues, 

Strategies and Performance). (Addis Ababa: Mega Printing Press, 1995.) , p. 145. 
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enrollment capacity increased. But the increment was not proportional wh ich resulted in a larg(; 

class. 125 

125 infonnants:Aye ie Taye and Ti iahun Abera. 
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Conclusion 

The beginning of settlement in Haramaya district was related to the Oromo popu lation 

movement of the 16th Century. Due to its strategic location and hi stori cal developments, the 

society had active and close inter-state and intera-state re lat ions which shaped the latter's soc io

economic and political conditions of the area. 

For the most parts of post liberation peri od of the Imperi al era, Haramaya remained under mikil il 

woreda level, which was the lowest and ill staffed administrative hierarchy. So, real power was 

in the hands of the local traditional officia ls like daminas and garadas. On the other hand 

Peasant Associations were at the bottom of the hierarchy but they had decis ive power to 

administer the society in their locality during the mil ita ry regime. The formation of PCs, SCs and 

villagisation seems economical in its goal but the study revealed that the real aim was mainl y 

po litical which targeted to make the society under the state contro l. 

The society of Haramaya had well deve loped and long aged traditional cooperation and conflict 

reso lution mechanisms. High crimes li ke death were treated using the gumaa method which 

erased the feeling of revenge on the deceased side and helped them to live peacefull y. The 

people had also a good habit of cooperation in times of diffi culties. Guzaa, dimishaa and maroo 

belonged to it. They also shared thei r sorrow through afoshaa. For the soc iety of Hararghe in 

general and that of Haramaya in particu lar, Khat is not only a cash crop rather it is still part or 

their culture which is closely related with their daily works and social interacti ons. That is why I 

expressed Khat as a "spice of socia l li fe" for the community. 

Agricu lture was the main economic activity of the rural community of the di strict. Sorghum. 

Coffee, Khat and vegetables were produced. These crops had manifested the character or 
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competition. Though khat earns a lot of cash, farmers continued to produce sorghum as a source 

of food. Vegetables were used as a means to di versify their export to ensure their cash income. 

But later on the society analyzed that it is possible to buy more food crops from market by 

cultivation of khat which was too beneficiary in terms of income. So, there was rapid expansion 

of khat farm throughout the 1970s and 1980s. 

Unlike other parts of I-lararghe, where there was large number of northern settlers, the di strict of 

Haramaya was inhabited mainly by local tribes. Due to thi s, land was in most cases in the hands 

of Daminas and GaradC/s who worked c losely with the central government. T itles li ke lI1alkagn{f 

and chikC/ shum were unknown in the area. Land fragmentation was a seri ous problem in the 

district which was accelerated by multiple inheritances. The total size of land was too small 

that peasants were forced to rent additional land to sustain their family consumption. Due to thi s 

most of the peasants of the area were part-tenant which worsened their li v ing condit ions fro111 

time to time. 

The 1975 land refOlm abolished tenancy and made peasants full owner of land , which enabl ed 

them to decide the kind of crop they cultivated. But the shortage of land was not solved. 

Collectivization of fragmented of land was taken as a mechanism to enhance its econom ic 

validity. But it was unpopular that only few of them joined Producers' Cooperatives . So, the land 

reform did not bring the desired result. The farmers of I-laramaya made a strategic response to 

resist the hard ship of the shortage of arable land by effective use ofland for cash crop i. e khat. 

Regardless of high state revenue from Khat export, the rural areas of I-laramaya did not gain 

appropriate attention for infrastructural developments. Rural road net works were so low that it 

hindered not only the peasants but al so the state to exploit the economic potential of the area. 
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The earl y introduction of education in I-Iaramaya was the result of the emergence of insti tutions 

in the area like Alemayan Lutheran Church and Alamaya Agricu ltural College wh ich opened 

school in the area. But the ex pansion of education and other social services dated back [0 the 

Darg era. 
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List ofInfonnants 
--

N Name of Age Place of Date of Remark 
o. Informants interview Interview 

I Abdella Jimma 78 Haramaya 15103/201 5 He was a Khat trader and member 
(Sheikh) of the Ethiopian Kh m Export ing 

Cooperati ves (EKEC). He knoll S 

more about Khat in the local and 
internati onal trade. 

2 Abdi Imere 45 Haramaya 08/03/2015 He was born in the country side bill 
(Oboo) now he is living in the town. He 

told me a lot about khat chewing 
ceremOllles. He told 111e a brie f 
comparison analysis between urban 
rural khat chewers. 

3 Abdi Mohammed 51 Iffa 09103/20 15 I-Ie deals with the elders abou l the 
(Oboo) Oromiya 

. . 
and po litica l soclo-economlc 

condi tions of the area. So, he is we ll 
aware of the different ideas ra ised 
by the elders concerning the 
beginning of settlement III 

Haramaya district. 
4 Abdi Reshid 88 Bate 18/04/20 15 He is knowledgeab le abo ut the land 

( Oboo) tenure of pre-1975 period. Si nce Ite 
belongs to the domina famil y. at 
present time he got the chance 10 

assu me the position. I-Ie also served 
as a leader of P A during the Da/'.~ 

period. He IS co llabo rative and 
optimist. 

5 Abrahim M ume 60 Ganda 04/05/20 15 He was a farm er but la tter he was 
(Oboo) Taree appointed as government wo rker. 

He was actively engaged III the 
social aspect of the area. He al so 
served as a sa les man of the service 
cooperative during the Darg period. 

6 Almlednur Yusuf 54 Hajii 02/05 /20 15 He is a private peasant during the 
(Oboo) Darg era. His fath er was a Kh al 

trader for a long period of ti me. 
Now, he acti ve ly engaged III 

irrigation agricul ture frail I 
underground vvater uS ing water 
pump generator. 
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7 Aliya Usman 92 Haramaya 26/04/201 5 She is well aware of the di ffe rellt 
(A dee) aspects of the Imperial period. I-In 

father was a garada. She had been 
engaged 111 farming around lake 
Haranlaya. She IS al so cul tured 
women who narrate the tradit ion of 
the society 111 a brief and logical 
way. She is also too cooperative . 

8 Ali yi Dawid 68 Ganda 23/05 /20 15 He came from the neigh boring 
( Oboo) Taree district of Dader but Ii ved a lan u c. 

period of time in I-Iaramaya. He had I 
a good knowledge abou l 
vi llagisation program in the district. 

Ayalkebet Yiketu 45 Haramaya 10/03 /20 15 He is an experi enced teacher who is 
(Oboo) a voraclOUS reader and critical III 

9 observing the 
. . 

soclo-economlc 
political conditions. -_.-

10 Ayele Taye 53 Haramaya 12/04/2015 He IS a teacher al Harama)d 
( Oboo) Lutheran School for a long peri od 

of time. His name became popular 
in relation with the vice president of 
the Regional State of Oromiya. 

11 Burka Mohammed Aw- 03 /04/20 15 He was a fanner but later became 
(Oboo) Waday Khat trader. He had a good 

knowledge about cooperation works 
among the community. 

12 Dawit Negasi 84 Bate 14/05/2015 He had relativel y excess lalld. He 
(Oboo) is knowledgeable about the lenane) 

I condition in the area. 
13 Dejene Belayneh 64 Haramaya 21103/2015 I-Ie was an urban dweller. I-Ie had a 

(Oboo) lot of information about Ihe 
development of the town oi" 
Haramaya. 

14 Essayas Shenker 80 Harar 07/04/2015 I-Ie had a Muslim background bu t 
(Oboo) worked with Lutheran missionaries. 

He remembered the early reaclion 
of the community towards the 
beginning of modern education. 

15 Firomsa Abdi 85 Finkille 27/03 /20 15 He was a part- tenant. He had a 
(Oboo) good knowledge aboul rh e 

relationship between the garoda 
and the farmi ng communi ty. He 
was also member of the Raree 
Chilaloo producers· Cooperative. 

--' 
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16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

2 1 

22 

23 

24 

Getachew Wolde 
(Oboo) 

Hassen Aliyi 
(Oboo) 

Hussen Beker 
( Oboo) 

Ingida Gemeda 
(Oboo) 

lafer Jaber 
(Oboo) 

l emal Aliyi 
( Oboo) 

lemal yusuf 
(Oboo) 

K.aSS~hun Y Itagesu 
(Oboo) 

Mettuha Ahmed 
(A dee) 

75 

59 

62 

94 

72 

67 

33 

55 

2~ 

Adelle 

Hajii 

Finki le 

Adele 

Iffa 
Orol11ia 

22/05/2015 

11 /05 /2015 

20104/20 15 

08 /03 /20 15 

1510412015 

Bate 02/05/2015 

Haramaya 06/05 /20 15 

Haramaya 1 U/U4/2u 15 

Haramaya U5/UJ /2U 15 
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He served as vice rVlunici pali l) II 

leader of I-Iaramaya. He is a 
knowledgeable informant especialh 
about the administrati on of the I 
Dar!!. era in the district. I 
He is a farmer who used mamo as a 
means to cu ltivate his land 1'01' 
repeated times. I-Ie also 
remembered the resistance of the 
community to take part In the 
villegisation scheme. 
He had peasant background at his 
early life but later he jo ined 
government posts. I-Ie was victim 
the co llectivasion of Darg 
He experienced about the ru le of' 
the monarchy in the area. He also 
served as a committee or land 
distributor following the 1975 land 
reform. I-Ie is naturall y talen ted in 
social skills. 
He had large plot of vegetable farm . 
Hi s father was a member ur 
Alemaya Farmers Marketing 
Cooperative. 
He got the chance to attend 
educat ion In Alemaya Dependent 
School. He was also employed as 
daily worker in the i-I arH lllH) a ; 
University. He is well aware ho" I 
trad itional cooperatives functi oned 
in the society. 
He is a youngs ter who had beell I 
chewing khat since the age or 
fourteen. He explained we ll Ihe I 
current ceremony of barchC/o. 
I-Ie was one ot ~le hIghest oltlcial s 
of the Workers Part v In the distric t. 
I-Ie was co llaborati ve to discuss 
socio-economic anel po li tical 
cond itions of the area during the 
military rule. 
She IS an expert of cu tture In 
Haramaya district culture and 
to uri sm beaUt·o. She attempted to 
collect pieces of info rmat ion main ll 
about traditional cooperati ves in Ihe I 
area. i 



_.-
25 Ale Mohammed 81 Adele 20105/20 15 He is a tena nt who worked on hi s 

(Oboo) father's fi ef. He remem bered the 
land litigation in the area. 

26 Mulugeta Wodajo 53 Haramaya 16/05 /20 15 I-Ie was a teacher 111 the Da 111 ota 
(Oboo) peasant Association. [-Ie had got the 

chance to observe the acti vity the 
producers ' cooperative in the area . 

27 N uri ya Beker 28 Ganda 05/03 /2015 She is a farmer who gave me a lot 
( Adee) Taree of inFormation about the ro le of 

women 111 cooperative works and 
other social affairs. She is too eager 
red to be interviewed. She al so a 
model in living in peace and lo ve 
with the fami ly member in general 
and that of her husband In 
particular. 

28 Sufiyan Usman 65 Haramaya 24/05 /201 3 His famili es had relati ve ly large 
(Oboo) tracts ofland during the re ign 01' 

Haile Sellassie. During the D(fl'g 
period he was the secretary of the 
youth of the di stri c t. He also served 
as a chair man of the serv ice 
cooperative. He is too coopera ti ve . 

29 Tilahun Abera 78 Haramaya 15/03 /2015 He IS knowledgeable about the 
(Oboo) town of Haramaya. He remembered 

the admini stration situation of' the I 
area while the center was at 
Kombolcha.Now, he is an old ma n 
but he joined Haramaya TV ET and 
stud ying wood wo rk. 

30 YusufImero 74 Finkille 29105/20 15 He was a secretary of the Rare 
( Oboo) Chilaloo. He knows much about the 

expansIOn of khat prod Llction and 
cooperative . form ation in the arca. i 
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Glossary of Local Terms 

Aanaa-

Abba gandaa

Abba guzaa

Abba Talaba 

Abegaz 

Adee-

Adere 

Adii-

Afalame 

Afoshaa

Attoreraa

Barchaa

Biyyee

BulLee

Buuqqee

Chaba/a

Chayaa

Chikashum 

D({(I/ola

Danfa 

Danuu

Deema 

Demina-

District 

Vi llage chief 

The one who asked labor assistance 

Hired khat buyers 

District governor in pre-1 935 Ethiopia 

A title equivalent to Mistress (Mrs.) . 

Harar town 

White 

Fee for grazing 

Society cooperation in time of death 

Night khat chewing 

Afternoon khat chewing 

Soil 

Un -chewed khat for more than a day 

Cal bush 

Rainy season khat which has excess water and fetch low pri ce 

Shed of tree 

Village chief 

Pale, yellowish khat 

Stew 

God will 

Red color 

Chief of tribe 
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Dimishaa-

Dogigno 

Dongoora-

Duayii-

Dukake-

Doori-

Equil 

Erbo 

Faraqa-

Gala land-

Ganda-

Garada-

Gasha 

Guzaa-

Gurrachaa-

Haddara-

Hashewa-

Hirta-

HOJja-

Ijia banaa-

Irbuu-

Jagol 

Jazba-

Jarib-

Group labor assistance to ones parent-in-law 

Abegaz 

A tool with sharp end and a stone at the top to accelerate force in time of 
digging 

Pray for God 

Night mare 

Military war conm1ander 

Half 

One-fourth 

Turn 

State land in Harar 

Vi llage 

Village chief 

Fourty hectars of land 

un-reciprocal labor assistance 

Black 

Un-harvested Ureta for about six months 

Clay soil 

Share cropping 

a traditional drink made from husks of coffee and milk 

Morning khat Chewing 

Made an oath 

A wa ll of Harar 

lnacti ve mood 

Measurement of land in which ajarib is equivalent to a land cultivated b) 
two oxen in a day 
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Jimaa-

Kabira-

Kakabi 

Kashaa-

KishiJii-

Kali-

Kulre gabar-

Lega 

Lem 

Lem-laJJ 

Luluu-

Malkagna 

Manguddoo-

Mankol-

Maroo-

Mencha-

Miraaza-

Miraaza bassu 

Mirqaanaa-

Nus-shibela-

Oboo-

Oyiru-

Oyana 

Qaajjmaa-

Khat 

A title used by religiously educated individual 

Khat brokers 

A food eaten by fa rmers at the farm 

A fi ll er of khat chewing session made to revita li ze the exhaustecl by wo rk 

A unit of lancl measurement in the area, ten kolis averaged about 32'1 
square meters 

Tax payer of unmeasured land 

River 

Cultivated land. 

Semi-cultivated land 

One mouth chewed khat 

Government officials, which was equivalent to dam ina 

Elder 

A land taken by the state due to the failure of paying tax 

Group work in shift 

Long hand le kn ife which is primarily used to cut sorghum 

Inherited land 

To inherit a land 

The state of euphoria 

Half shibeta 

A title equiva lent to Mister (Mr.) 

Garden 

One-fourth 

Torn plant 
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Qacheroolchira 

Qalad 

QeeJara-

Rabsaa-

RayyaAnbaa 

Rist-gull 

Sagleen-

Siso-gult 

Semon 

Shibelta-

Siso 

TaJ 

Takzina-

Tall1assuk-

Taziyaa-

Ureilla 

Ulee-

WaqfAkli 

WaqfKahyru 

Zabadu-

Zaka 

Low quality khat 

Land measurement 

Red 

Distributer 

Neutral party 

A hereditary ri ght on land which was given for higher officials 

Nine in number 

a land given to the balabats. 

Church land 

A term introduced by the Egyptians during their occupation to desigllate 

p lot of land varying size privately held by fami lies. 

One-third 

Uncu ltivated land 

A ball of khat in the mouth 

Land registration state document in Harar 

Mourning 

Long tender leave 

A stick of wood 

A land donated by family 

A land given to a religious institution 

A religious ceremony by the name of the decease 

Dark-brown sanely clay so il 

Charity 
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fatal & Agrnrian Tmll.~/imllf1 f.imlJ 
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lli;n (:(:ntercd Oil prc:suiiJ ill .g the slr<l!Ch';cs bnn('.rs !llusl [f)U"' .... , willio!l! 
lakil1 g 11110 n CC<Hll l t til e: v iews () r f~u' ll1 c: rs tllcTlI.·;(;lv c .", h av(~ fl o t sucn:cdc(\ j ll 

hring ing ahout ;\/.\"r;lri ;m tra tis lin"TH:ttion . II seelll s lh;ll Ilar('rgL"'s Emll('1's 
have ide l1 ti fied a Sll CCCSS ru\ r l1 ra l u ('vc-\opnWlll s tralq~y. ~11 ()S I usc thei r 
cash w(' ;tlth lO e ll ler nonfann lire, h ut lh l:Y have lim ited kllowkdgc o r the 
opportuni ties that arc ;lvailahlc. Poli('y-ma k crs could bend i! the Emncrs 
hy helping them ident iry il nd invest the ir I)WII Inolll'Y in workable, 
Ilonfarm ecollo mic tl c:livit il's ra the r lh;'l ll in sist i ll~ on the pcq )CHlalio Jl or 
smallho lder ;'lg ri cuh tt re. H arcrg("s agriw ltllr;}1 and developlllental prob
lems (";:1111101 he solved by a llOc;l ting ' land to the lille r; ror it is no lon g(~ r 
available. T he popular political motto or yc st cl)'car, wiliell galvanized the 
m asses o r Ethiupia inlo lallll ching a radi cal revolutio ll in 1974, h"s 
ou tl ived il s political use fulness, much less its p ractical via iJility as a policy 
choice. The o llly solutio n to agricuiLural problems resulting from land 
scarcit y is what \·b rc rgc's Em11ers have already ligun:d oul: ~liri to 

non fa rm economics. 
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Picture: Irrigation from Lake Haromaya 
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Picture: Former Recreation area near Lake Haromaya 
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:e: Former Recreation area near Lake Haromaya 



Picture: Inter-planting (Khat and Maize) 
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Picture: Irrigation in Lake Haromaya 
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